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ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, MARCH 9. 1905„ .NO. 136.V

I--w ROPATKIN’S LAST RESOURCE GONE% I

I

Japs Have Cut the Railway North of Mukden, Effectually Blocking the Russi 
Retreat—Whole Vast Army Caught Like Rats in a Trap—Terrible 

Slaughter on Both Sides—Tokio Celebrates Victory.
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Tokio. March 9.—The .great battle +
In Manchuria raged all day yester

day along the entire enormous front.
The Japanese were generally victor
ious and they drove the Russians St. Petersburg, March 9.—The gen- 
from a series of important positions, oral staff has received the following 
By night fall it seemed •imperative despatch from General Sakharoff, 
that Gen. Kuropatkin would have to Kuropatkin’s chief of staff, dated to 
withdraw his shattered forces to day:—“Several fierce attacks on our 
avoid a complete disaster. Indeed, north front were made during the
it appeared impossible for him to ef- night. guilty of a single violation of the 1 to the teeth with long rifles, and
t*ct a retreat without heavy losses “They were all repulsed. In other rules of international law. On the Mauser- pistols. The infantry was 
in prisoners, guns, and stores. directions, the nignt was quiet.” other hand Baron Kaneko said, Rus- mostly turbaned, but many wore

The continuous battle is already “General Sakharoff’s reference to the sia has repeatedly offended against Russian caps. The Russian captives 
the bloodiest of the war. Upon the Russian north front, would seem to such laws and has not been Jair. were brought to the centre of the 

» ground that General Oku alone gain- indicate that a Japanese force is „ . .. . circle with a flourish of trumpets,
ed are eight thousand Russian dead, between Mukden and Tie Pass. KCpOfT UnCOflTiriTICU. ; They were stripped, and their arms
Thé reports from the other armies are1 Though the Japanese may have cut : London, March 9.—No confirmation ' bound together, behind their 
expected to triple this figure. It is | the telegraph lines along the rail- reached London of the report ies. They were then turned over to
estimated that the Japanese have road, it is possible that field tele- tllat Vice-Admiral Rnieetvenskv’s a six-foot executioner who, smilingly, 
lo.t 50,000, making the joint slaught-ïg.raph lincs, havc been run between squadron, is rcturningT?mM^a- drew his red-sheathed swot*. aftk 

cr °“®. hundr®d- thousand Fushun where Kuropatkin may have gascar to jibutil, nor are there any ward wiping the blade on the cloth-
the° hiS headquarters' and Tie Pass .thus despatches printed in the morning : ing of the- dead men, When the ex-

gL nnrth S acCountir,K for the seeming conflict in newspapers throwing further light ecutions were finished, the corpses
anese have cut the railway north of a(jvices from Tokio and St. Pet- on *he position of affairs in Man- were left lying on the sunlit road.
Mukden, leaving only the roadways (.1.8hurgj regarding tlv severance of churia. Bugles were sounded, and the bandit
and a light railway from L ushun, to Rllssjan ijne cf communie- ‘.ions. Should the report concerning Vice-
Tie Pass, as avenues for the retreat & noma the report, concerning vice-
of the Russians, but army hcadquart- Tokio Celebrating Victory. Admiral Rojestvensky be -confirmed, 
ers refrain from affirming or denying S / it will be regarded here ^ a strong
a report to that effect. Tokio, Mar. 9:— Inoon.—Although indication of Russia s desire to ar-

It is thought that Mukden is still t*16 actual extent of the succ-ss gain- range terms of peace with Japan,
in the hands of the Russians. The de- ed *>y Fle,d Marshal Oyama s army, j . Pjrt||rpsn||p Fvprufinn
tails of operations against Fushun « unknown, Tokio is all eady oele- A rlCtUrCSqUC LXeCUllOn. gt Petersburg, Mar. 9.-A veil is

’ are not yet to hand but it is under- brating the victory- An official an- New Chwang, Mar. 8.-(Noon.)-via drawn over the progess of General ... . _
stood, that, following the capture of nouncement of the result of Field Tien Tsiju-With the Japanese flags Kuropatkin’s heroic effort to extri- the telegraph office on the contrary
Machuntan, the Japanese renewed Marshal Oyama s pursuit of the Rus- flying> a band of Chinese bandits be- cate his,beaten army but the general declaring that communication with
the assault on Tieta and dislodged sians is expected here later today. headed two young Russians who insists that while he has been General Kuropatkin is still open.
the Russians. A Sweeoifie Resolution. were believed to be spies at Sinmin- defeated there has been no disaster. ,The *lre^?y oxcoe<L tho9e

Various reports are in circulation * ext^uiuuvii. tjn> Th(J firsfc one executed was evi-1 The peril of the whole army> e&_ of any battle of the war. The fan-
concerning prisoners of war, but it Paris March, 9.—The Tribune Russe dently an officer, but he was wear- pecially of the rear guard, is admit- atacisn) displayed by the Japanese is
is impossible to obtain reliable in- publishes thq text of a resolution ing a Chinese overcoat. The second j ted and Mukden may have been eva- ffhow.n ,n an instance mentioned by a 
formation as to the number taken, wfoich it is said is being extensively captive was clothed in Chinese cloth-j cuated during last night, although Russian corre8P°ndent’ who describes
Field Marshal Oyama in an order di- «jgned in the rural communities in j ing throughout. He whimpered for a | nothing definite has been received on llow a captured Japanese broke away
recting the pursuit of the retreating Russia, demanding the nationalize moment? but regained his nerve and j this point. Yesterday, General Bilder- froi« hls captors and threw himself 
Russians yesterday prohibited his tjon 0f land and industries, liberty struggled fiercely. He was thrown ling's army, which held the centre headforemost into a Chinese well 
troops from entering Mukden in oppress, a representative parliament, and killed while loud trumpets fan- fell back upon the Hun River cling- While the defeat 6f Kuropatkin has
masses, in order to respect the universal suffrage and the immediate fared. The chief of the bandits was a ing all* the day desperately to Maclv- revlved thc talk of Pcace» lt 18 to°
tombs and sacred places of the im- cessation of JJie war. mild-mannered old man, wearing a apu at the apex couthwest of the city carly yet .to measure Its f^n effect. If
perial Chinese household and to pro- . Fî«rhtina Fair Japanese sword. He watched the exe- One of General Linevitch's corps kuropatkin succeeds in drawing off
tect the welfare of the inhabitants. lapafl IlglUing 18 IF# cations unmoved. “They are spies," wan hurriedly withdrawn during hlff army’ no matter how badly shat-

he said “âsid we should kill them. Wednesday night and dispatched to t®red' the war office insists that the
the support of. General Kaulbar’s sltuation will be «^hanged, 

hard pressed forces, who were fight
ing off General Nogt's flanking leg
ions west and northwest of the city.
At the same time the remainder of 
General Linevitch’s army fell back to 
thc north bank of the Hun river, 
where it checked, temporarily, the 
pursuing columns of General Kurolci 
which hemmed him in west, south 
and east.
last night wounded, munitions, bag
gage and stores streamed northward.
The railroad and the Mandarin road ]

noon. A heavy artillery fire 
tinues this evening.

thousand. The Russian centre is re
treating in great confusion.

Bringing Home the Wounded.
A Japanese Demand.

Tien Tsin, March 9.—2 p. m.—The 
Japanese have requested the trané*' ' 
portation of 650 tons of rice to I 
mintin. Unless the request is C 
I lied with, the Japanese threaten 
to s-i/e the railroad. It is holier 
to be a test case. The constant sh 
ment of wheat and coal to Sinmiht 
by the Russians was not interim 
with and the Japanese demand i 
partiality. Today they again s 
the telegraph office at Sinmmtih

Tokio, Mar. 9:—The Japanese gov
ernment has decided to bring 2,500 
wounded and incapacitated soldiers 
home from Port Arthur via Che 
Foo.

Telegraph Lines Cut. TOKIO, March 9.—The Japanese have cut the rail
way north of MuKden.

■■

-

* Anti-Russian Movement.
New York, March 9.—A Tien Tsin,

China, despatch to the Herald says:
The construction of the Pekin-Kalgan 
railway will be commenced immed
iately under the supervision of a Chin
ese chief engineer.

Representatives of all nations have 
endeavored for years to obtain this
valuable concession. A charter was . __ _ _ _
not granted, owing to the Russo- S*V Petersburg. Mar. 9:-Tn dfi 
Chinese agreement that unless China mat’® c,‘fclcs- unlcss 
employed a Chinese engineer and =rushcd ^b!\ Russ'an h
Chinese money, Russia alone might h°Pe, ia hcld out t that the Ænpe: 
construct the line. resolution to continue the,,W; ^

The new' railway will be financed by bc altfrod- Much, it is agreed, 
the Pokin-Shan-Hai-Kwcn railway, dpP®nd dP°n tl*e mtGI

station ot Sousatai, half way be- ! company which is bonded to English- mcnts which follow vi
cavalry swung into their saddles, tween Mukden and Tie Pass, but it is mon. Kalgan is the railroad key to SffüVîliJ ?L îqtL'tTlf
while the infantry fell into line, and beiieved that his left is swinging still all the Northwest, and the building fj*“dolly the city is
departed from the scene of the exe- Iurthcr north for a blow at the line of the railway ia evidence of a decid- ^ „Mrh nrmSM

ÿ which Field =d

w"“ ‘ " 8 th* Pushing Russians Back. ,i„ i™= =i h,=
lr°” IL,nS, broken and that thg bulk of thc RuS>

The Tokio report that the railroad ,s Mukden, March 9.-2.30 a. m.-Thc Kian army ha8 bo£ forced eastward 
actual,y cut is not confirmed here, Japanese yesterday attacked the vil- 1 j„ the direction .of Fushun. Should

lage of Pudiasa, northwest of the im- i this pV0vc to be’true. General Bile 
perial tombs, and a stubborn fight ; ling’s part o f general Lineyil ' 
followed, but the Russian advance , armv is certain to be trapped, 
guard was obliged to abandon the Tile nows” of the retreat on 
village. j Pass is bound tti‘ irvivo talk w. .

During the night, the Japanese at-, peace, though if Field Marsfltal Oy*tilL
tacked the village of Santaitso north ma has failed to crush Gen. Kuro- 
ofAko imperial tombs. The fight j patkili. peace is no more imperative 
continues as this despatch is filed. J 110w than it was la8t month. Th.-d
The Japanese outposts havc reached ; pPacc movement, admittedly has *•
Hirantohan on the south front and s(rong following, even in the mi nia- 
a heavy cannonade is ip progress trV; but it cannot be stated now 
there. whether the defeat at Mukden hi* 1

b^cn effective enough to turn 1 
scale. No decision can be taken.

With tile Japanese Left Armies, least until the extent of the vpveri|»'. 
Tuesday, March 7, 8 p. m. via Fusan is known. The revolutionists pr.1 
March 9.—The Japanese made two ablyvwill use the defeat as n 
attacks today on the village at the to renew demonstrations against 
angle of the railroad and the Hun war.

With the Japanese Left Armies, river. The Russians are making a 
Tuesday night, Mar. 7, via Fusan, strong resistance in a dozen villages The many
Mar. 9:—The day’s fighting of the jn this vicinity and are burning Morton will he pleased to learn th*»1(#g
ieft armies, although severe, has not torge quantities of supplies. : sh<1 ha8 8ucccasfullv passed the wgt’i
changed the situation so far as these a movement of the Russians north- . .. —
armies are concerned. The attack on ward was visible this afternoon, r aminationa at the Hartford h ist ,
Mukden from the northwest is grad- is uncertain whether it i ; a retreat and is now a graduate of that insti-' 
ually progressing. The Russians, east ; or a reinforcement of the right wing, j tution. Miss Morton will make J» 
of the railroad and near the Shakhe i The Japanese left armies advanced short visit to relatives in New Y of* 1 
river seem to be gradually retreat- j percertil Iy across the plain in the after which she will take up profe^T 
ing. ! direction of Mukden during the after- I sional work in Hartford.

♦ were almost blocked at the last mo
ment! notwithstanding the fact that 
an immense amount of stores etc., 
was removed last week.

The Russo-ChincSe bank removed to 
Tie Pass Sunday. The trains were 
run under the Japanese guns west
ward,' some projectiles reaching the 
railroad.

Hf

Gloom in St. Petersburg.
bod-

Nogi’s Great Struggle.
General Nogi, according to the lat

est authentic Russian reports, 
already reached a point opposite .the \

has

rs i
e is k 
1 of ru

-A “Defeat But Not Disaster.”

‘
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Burning Supplies. t '

New Haven, Conn., March 9.—Bar-
on Kaneko, of Tokio, who has been he9ld?s ft 18 difficult to transport 
in the United States for several th®m/’ ...... ...

mission created for him °n last Monday night the bandits
small body of Russian

Railway Is Cut.
No Change on the Left.With the Japanese Left Armies, 

via Fusan, Mar.Noon, Wednesday,
9 —The left armies have cut and de
stroyed the railroad between Mukden

Likampu, s.ven miles north of the is trying to. follow international law. ** a great circle on the outskirts 
Hun river and five miles west of the Two professors of international law of Sinmin tin. The bronzed and 
railroad^ and had a fierce fight with are with each army corps and two stern-ieatured Chinese, dismounted, 
a Russian force thrice its number., with each squadron. Thus far he a^d hcld their gaily trapped and 
'She Russian casualties number ten said the Japanese had not been shaggy ponies. 1 he men were armed

months on a----------------------------- — .
by the Mika!do's government, deliver- surprised a 
ed an address on the present war be- scouts and killed 2,, beside captur- 
fore the students of Yale last night, mg the two that were beheaded.
He said, among other things, that _The t,andlts suffered a slight loss. 
Japan is fighting the war

------- f—!------------------ ,
friends of Miss M. A,'.

All day yesterday and
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FREDERICTON.
YARMOUTH ESCAPEDTHE NEW YORK STRIKE. N. B. LEGISLATURE OPENED. m

FAILURE. THE LASH. /
• ■ ••

Marked Improvement in Operation of Subway 
Trains Today—Strikers Will Ask for ' Injunc

tion Against Company.

The Opening Ceremonies Took Place This After
noon With the Customary Pomp—Large Num- 
be of Visitors Present

/

Joseph Kennedy Hanged 
Himself in the Jail 
This Morning.

The Reddings* Liabilities 
Fully Half a Million— 
D. A. R. is Open.

The Sackville Hockeyists 
Complain Bitterly of
Their Treatment at ____ _________

Yarmouth, N. S., Mar. 9.-(Spec- fl,» CdOÎtal Brantford, Ont. Mar. 9.-(Sp«iah) - ’ |I
New York, Mar. 9:—With the open- any attempt on the part of the strik- ial.)—No official news has been given " * tiu_ withS<7”miasl ” ° th” pen.lten' Governor Snowball, in his speech1 retired the new members were Intte. ■

r ityat 5 r,%.isss sssr pa. ïTi t r. « gsn.? » *S I
marked improvement in the operas 1 the court» for an injunction com- Mr. Stavert is expected here tonight wherc last ni8ht they played the | nedy guilty of serious crime upon Irene appointment of Earl Grey as Gov- Hon w p joncs by Uon 0 j
tions of trains in the subway. Oth- polling the Interborough manage- from St. John to take charge of the Trojans. A Times reporter in con- CKennedy* was ^rïe^a year6ago1?©? the crnor ffoneral- He also dealt with Labillois and Hon. L. P. Farris,Ja*<
erwiao little change was noted. Traf- j ment to restore emergency brake ; bank s affairs. : versation with members of the team 1 murder of the same child, who was the reduction of New Brunswick rep-j Ij°"'cll by Premier Tweedie and Geo. ,“i
fic on the east side elevated lines cords and other safety appliances al- The p. A. R. is now open for traf- I heard exurcssions most mn,l«nn« fouml dead- a°d whose body was horrib- _____ . lh„ .........................Robertson. Robt. Maxwell by J.Dv H
during the early hours was almost leged to have been removed from I fic. The third train m,t for four ^ they reeved mo^ninaVn e f3 . • rascntat.on in the dominion pari a- „ ^ ^ The'.»* 4
at a standstill. many cars when the strike was de- weeks left for Halifax this morning, : at the capîtak Ttey are in “nUre ei^^TangiYg BU‘" ■ and congratuUted the leg.sla- ** ”

dared. In event of the company’s crowded with passengers. accord in the assertion that they ------- --------------*--------------------- ! ture upon the prosperity which the
lailure to restore these appliances, ♦ never received such unfair and ungen- THF WFATHFR province, in common with other see
the Strikers declared they would ask OPPOSITION TO tlemanly treatment in all their ex- LnillLlt. ; Qf h dominion has enjoyedthe city authorities to interfere also. Vr r Vdl I IVlN IV ; perience. This statement was genor- Forecnsts-Moderate, variable winds, * , th„ Tt Governor Snowball will entertele ■

Only isolated disturbances occurred XXTiile General Manager Hcdley TB A ^TAüilPÇ ial. tolr and moderately cold. Friday, be- tnc PaSL ycal* 18 11 u, the following at a state dinner at
during the night and were limited to states that many men have re- 1 I Im/AL/ll^lvJ 31 /MVIl ue H -p Hill, goal keeper for the C°Svnopsil8—Very “^/‘turl i d t- that there has been depression in the Government House this evening.
a few fistic, encounters on elevated ; turned to their old work, thc strik- Ottawa, Mar. 9—(Special.) -A dele- winners of’ the league’ said :— prevail this ‘ morning, consequently "The lunlbe,‘ business, but large purchas- mior Tweedie, Hon. XVm. Pugsloy,
trains. Guards are maintained g ers declare that not a man has de- gation of about SOU persons, from Mon- j “I am honest about it when I weather in the maritime provinces is un-1 es lately made at an advance, seem lion. L. P. Farris, Hon F. J. Swcofi- il
about the power house to prevent i serted. < treat. Quebec, Ottawa, Toronto, Hamit- say that we were used "dir- Banka Ind**A^îjilcan^nrtlf'to indicate that thc Period of clo ey, James Lowell, Dr. Mullen, Ju^ ' 1

; ton, London and other points waited on ty.,# Why, Geo. Ferguson who act- comm** variable. 1 j pression has passed a wax. # Gregory, Speaker Robinsohv or
the government today, and asked that ed as referee did not give us a fair Local Weather Report at Noon referred to the governments Palmer, Col. White, J. D. Ilazth)^
the criminal code be amended so as to dea] at all I have played hockey March 9 1905 policy of developing coal areas, and Hon. C. H. Labillois, Dr. Harrison, UOttawa. March 9.-(Special.)'- In the ’stamps. The*d5MjSon" met ‘the "ISS- * tor eight years and last night was Highest temperature during past 24 ,he results achieved on Qtieens, Sun-; J. II. Dickson, Capt I.atvlor, I Vt. |

-, , „ , . . ... ... Supreme Tîourt today, in the case of 1er, Sir William Mulock, Hon. Mr. Fish- my worst experience. It was an un- _ hours ............................................................. bury and Kent counties, and to the , Carpenter, Judge Barker, Hon. A. R ;
Sunday School Association will be .Jamieson v. Harris, a New Brunswick er, Hon. Mr. Brodeur. Hon. Chas. Fitz- qualified roast The spectators every Lo'Vest temperature during past 24 bright prospects of increased devcl- McClvlan. Solicitor General .Torteg
held in Portland Methodist church c*se. the appeal was allowed with costs, patrfek. Hon. C. S. Hvman and Hon. W. lo B . * . , * _ h9ur® ......... . ................ .............................. onments in future The fishery Rev T W Street H B RnincforH , "hall thia rning Addresaes will bo V?h^ ^ tth She Eastern Extension Cain^ Ra"'Sf<fd 4

delivered by tile Rev. G. M. Young of ; dington dissenting. vais, M. P., introduced the delegation, “kill them! kill them!" was much Bar°meter readings at noon and the subject of factory lcgisla-,
Falrville and the Rev. Mr. Colpitts - ■■ - —------ 4—-------------- - He said the trading stamp business was jn evidence _.?e^ leve^ and 32 deg fah 30.02 ins. tion and the development of the 1 limes Fredericton correspond*
of the Main street Baptist church, i A morning paper states that the 1 The Sackville boys arc certainly Wocitv 5°miles n^^ou/- W* Grand Falls water power, were also i ent wired this morning, that copies f
tfuaic will be funded by the choir ; case of Ebon Perkins against the cT Bran-" glad to have escaped with their I 5 P" 6°Ur- made the subject of reference. M the speech from the" throne had 1 ,

©<i the Portland Methodist Sunday liquor license commissioners would don. Winnipeg. Halifax, and St. John. In whole skin and will not be anxious D' L- HUTl’HINSON, Director. Fredericton, March 9.—(Special)— been ordered to be sent to àll evém»
school. ^71 Sunday school workers probably stand for some time. Tt addition to others represented, the Dom- t : visit Fredericton T „ —-----------------4-------------------- The provincial legislature was open- ing papers. Up to time of going to \
and others interested in Christian , has been learned from Mr. Perkins : r^oiution^alnst It P “ --------------------♦-------- —--------  ! you^«Si»itUd ^ ÎSbb^r-“,0n* When ed at throe «.’clock, this ■ afternoon,1 Press,. this paper had n^t received1 f :
work among young people are cord- | that the matter will come up on J------------------- >---------------------- Geo. A. McArthur returned this Nitre Bill—“Yes, yer honor. I alius1 by Lieut. Governor Snowball, with c°Py-
ially invited to be present. Tuesday morning next. w F shorrord, of Moncton, is at morning from a business trip to does me little jobs alone. W'hen ye'vo got the usual pomp and ceremony.

1 * T’nl. its ten ter one he turns out dis-,loi onto. , honest.

i a

dress in reply tp the speech was / : 
moved by Mr. Carpenter of Guconfl 
and RKonded by Mr. Lowell of St. 
John.

X
On too surface lines, the same 

crowding which prevailed morning 
and night since Monday, was in evi
dence.

♦

:

■JI SUPREME COURT.S. S. ASSOCIATION.
The annual meeting of the City

1 ; i I.
!

;

♦i ♦
IBeautiful weather graced the oc- This afternoon shortly before 

ceasion, and the number of specta- o’clock, a valuable bull terrji V ev Ti ! 
tors was very large. His Honor I y V. C. Arnett, foreman for w. 
drove from the Government House1 DeForest. whilo in the third flat ’.of ,f; 
in company with Col. White, D. O. 1 the building on Dock St., was s ffl- j
(!., ('apt. Clarion, aide and his pri-1 denly taken with a fit and -1 • ' j>d I
vate secretary and arriving at par-, through ah open windov ' ho j
linm<-nt. building, shortly before three : street below. .Landing <vi tl • '-t j

lie was received by a guard the poor into rolled o' cr a ' ,
First finally ' ougir.g himsrl * . few

the Grand Union.

THE AUTONOMY BILL
Reporter.r^~THe Times New

OTTAWA, Ont, March 9.—Special—There 
was a meeting of a sub-committee of the 
cabinet appointed to prepare a school clause 
°f the autonomy bill, this fprenoon. - It is said 
that a satisfactory clause will be prepared to
day. Hon. Clifford Sifton was at today’s 
meeting.

that in.-The general has just sent the fol- : this morning. This was due to the o’clock, 
chew lowing significant message to the fact that Fredericton has this week of honor, 

gum iring tuont. He feels that it is Czar:—“1 have the honor to inform surpassed Halifax in eloquence and Regiment. and as the party entered yards and dropping (ent .
his duty to make some sacrifice at your Illustrious and Most Potent 3t. John in prowess in the hockey the building, the guns of the New- ~ ♦ .
this season. Majesty that we are still luring them rink. . castle field hattery. roared a salute. Wi.liam X. fathers has opvr a

The galleries of the Assembly new store f r the si le of butter and 
Chamber were thronged to their other piyglv.cts, at 156 Prince Wil- 
capacitv and a number of prominent l ain stras*. r«crt y occupied l the 2 

I personages including Ex-Governor Bank cf 1 411far, in the Davidson J 
McClellan Judge Barker, Judge building. The place will he ■-j 
Gregory, Mrs. Snowball, Dr. Inch with cold, storage and other latest ' j 

many ladies occupied seats on iropro.v^j|pnts. Mr Gathers has now \ -, 
Several persons were out with lan- : the floor of the house. His Honor on hanjt >|yo tops creamery butter,

Headquarters of Gen. Kuropatkin’s i A young man from Fredericton was terns last evening, looking for the ] wore the Windsor uniform and was quantity of Westmorland county s
Army, On Fly. March 9-10 a. ‘an object of much interest in town Citizen’s league attended by a brilliant military staff, and ReetlgoUchd shad. See hie

' B After the Governor and party h»d vfftisement in toi* ia*n*.
). " ' .. '

Mr, Peter Binks has 
not allow his from the Seventyhe to

+ ❖ on. + -i*•P
Although the legislature is in ses- 

is now taking si on the ice at Fredericton still 
snow falls its feed. The ferry doctors say they holds. What will happen when the 

there should soon be believe it was only a fit of the sulks floodgates open is another story, 
last week.

* * *The snow that fell last night was 
another indication of the approach of Wun Lung's boiler 

more, wintar. If a little 
evpr.v' night, 
good sleighing. ■i* + T and*+ + v *r v
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iHti EVENING Tiivii^o, si. jun.S, f\i. u , THURSDAY, MARCH 9 lijoa.[.*
? S a ,1 Could Not WalK 

Ten Yards 

Without Resting. .

THE ANNUALPROTEST OEI be » model of discretion.’' JLI — LÎ *.A
I But in the wording of the telegram lUlLlviV WJ 
| Lady Boom metaphorically drew a
i long sigh of relief, and began to enum- V*k*g O XX 
crate all the possible advantages to j r*IlD 11 TPft'rS
herself, of her victory. The Belsetta | ■ I I ^
command being in her husband's di-
vision, it followed of, necessity that Tjfç Don't AsK Y Oil To Tan#
her path and that of the newly ap- , w . c__«T» .
pointed, commandant, must intersect Anyone S Word rOr “nol
each other, at frequently recurring pyramid Pile Cure Will Do. 
intervals. The thought was not • ________
wholly displeasing. • _ _ Have a Trial PacKade Free

Some people, doubtless, would con- * Rev. C. W. Gordon (Ralph Connor), Canadian Forestry- Association at
eider it a dangerous game to play- By Mail. Winnipeg, was read in which, speak- the city of Quebec commenced today
But Lady Doom knew better. e yye receive hundreds of letters like in„ u( the proposed invasion of i and will be continued tomorrow, Fri-
dangcr !f any, would not be hm. the following; "1 have been feeling rifhts? he says: "I can hardly im- 
The tools mu be ge , so good I could hardly believe it, af- agine how a statesman of his first-
would not cut herself. She sm,led ^ suffering with pilcs for a year, to “lass ability, his sense of what is 
gently as she re-called the 1 » find that 1 am once more feeling like wise aIld jugt, should have fallen in-
had always had of wounds, wpec.ak myaelL j wlah you could have seen ^l aserious mistake. He is 
ly self-inflicted ones, and me before I. started using Pyramid faRtenfng bv constitution, by the act
never been rash. Besides, as Pile Core and look at me now, you of creation,' a system of education up-
minded herself, she was real y , would say I am not the same man. I , hu territories which, while it may 
of Sir Sampson. He was an - h(LVe gained 20 pounds, and all on seem to 8Ujt conditions as they are at 
dear, and so kind, though, where s e account of Pyramid Pile Cure.” Wal- ovcsent mav not be at all suitable in 
was concerned just a Bttfe bltad. ter sharkley, 56 Park St., Spring "weuty’or thirty or fifty years.

really,” thought the lovely field- Mass. government has the right to lay any
herself, as she concluded <.j bought a fifty cent box of Pyra- countrv jn subjection to the dead 

mid Pile Cure and used as directed hand of the past, 
with the most unexpected results, a -<(j am the more surprised at 
complete cure. I have been troubled Wilfrid because he has shown himself 
with piles for thirty years and was tfac champion of provincial rights, 
in much distress and passed much an(j. because especially he has shown 
blood, but at present am free from himself superior to the influence of 
any kind of piles;” \F. McKay, the cier;cai party in his province. No 
Weaverville; Cal. j ono wj)l doubt for a moment that

“Pyramid Piif! Cure has been tbig i0™siation is proposed simply be- 
worth tho id/ loi dollars to me; canse a eel-tain section of our people 
it cured a rtNA*|sing numbers of fear that tho interests Of their church 
other reml I arid Taking medicines wU, be adverseiy affected in the 
from doclA». I ItVfso eyed my son, tJ<jn Q, the „„ provinces.

“ Premier’s judgment Clouded.
Stringfellow, • l’ovni aster. Elko. "S.

suffit Pyramid !
Void an unnecessary, try-

RALPH CONNOR. MEETINGCOMPLETE 
IN THIS 

NUMBER. ISHORT
STORY. Strategy. Surprised at Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

and Believes His Judgment 
Clouded:

Of the Canadian Forestry 
Association March 9 
and 10, at Quebec. Mrs. D. Herkimer, Hairs Bridge* 

Ont., was Troubled with Weak 
Heart and

Qen. Sir Sampson Boom, K. C. B.
> tho commandes- in chief of that 

crown of all ovev-aoa possessions, tho 
Luxuriant Isles, leaned back in his 

Ig chalV and bit the top of his thumb 
», in doubt. Ob principle and by long 
1 habit nit oerly riser, he prided him- 

1 seif or. stealing a march on each 
i ’ busy.weil-fllicd day by a good hour s 

$ work at his office table before break-
E m last.

ing off of our engagement was your 
doing, not mice. If ever you regret 
it do not blame me. With you 1 
could (or think i could) have faced 
poverty and shelving. Without you 
I don't mean to try to put up with 
either if I can help it. Yours, as in 
the past.

At the Canadian Club luncheon in 
Monday a letter from The sixth annual meeting of theToronto on►

Sleeplessness.day. The programme is arranged 
as follows 

Thursday morning—general busi
ness, and the address of the presid
ent, Aubrey White, assistant com
missioner of crown lands, for Ontar
io. "Forest Fires in British Colum
bia,” Professor R. W. Brack, Queen’s 
University, Kingston, and Jas. 
Leamy, crown timber agent, New 
Westminster. Thursday afternoon, 
“Forest- Insects," Rev. T, W. Fyles, 
Levis, 
wick,” 
lands
New Brunswick., “The 
den Service of Nova Scotia,” Hon. 
J. W. Longley, commissioner of 
crown lands.
“Forest Resources of Quebec,” J.C. 
Langelicr, department of lands, mines 
and fisheries, Quebec, “Northern Que
bec and Labrador," Commander A. 
P. Low, of the geological survey, 
Ottawa, an address on “The Lumber 
Industry in Quebec” by Hon. W. C. 
Edwards, president of the province 
of Quebec limit holder’s association. 
Friday afternoon, a trip to Mont
morency Falls. Friday evening, il
lustrated addresses by Dr. Judson F. 
Clark, forester to the Ontario bureau 
of forestry 
National Resource,” and by W. H. 
F. Addison, of the Yale school of 
forestry, on “A Forest School.” On 
Thursday evening a dinner will be 
tendered the visiting delegates by the 
friends of the Forestry Association 
in the city of Quebec, at which ad
dresses will be given by prominent

Max Melton.
By one ol the unwritten and incom- 

fashion thatprehensible mandates of
ut this morning, for once, his ap- j live for a season and vanish into space 

for work had failed him. The the pocket of Lady Doom s ethereal
of the various neatly sorted confection was on the left side, and

rackets of official documents and pri- j lier disengaged hand clutched tne let- 
vate letters which stared him in the j ter that day in it as she poured out 

within touch of his fin- her husband's tea. The paper crink- 
ill-stoncealed £_>d and cracked ominously. But her 

aversion He sighed impatiently, ! gentle languid movements Were a*
tated oushed back his chair and composed, her sweet, musical voice as etrat..... 8,^tCag,P: j-ow and delicately modulated as ever ^reflections,,^ -^«er^rat-

.SrnlT,Lülti°whUra^heir.ouaToï he f-S^yra thought over, what wo though he in" : And I am not sum 
8f p.-.-akfast gong—punctual in his well- were talking about last night, Sam?" that most of her fr n 

i 2. iTdeicd household to the half of a T have thought of little else, d.rl- quamtapecs,
-i.Unuto—brought him a temporary re-j ing,” he answered uneasily. “You her opinion.
. K-t from hts perplexities. know how much I would do to please Would y°u°fc o---,,,
k Notwithstanding his age and sen- you, and what a pleasure it Would be ette,’ m) love? remar ed , .

lority in the service, he was young for me to do it, but you see, dear, son, some ten days later. Th
in the character of a Benedict, and, this is—er—an official matter. If I an announcement in it Which may

>» ns )t is not infrequent in such cases, have to say no to you it will be from interest you.”
the ladv of bis choice was more than a sense of duty. You see how I am Lady Doom took the paper 1 Uttte his junior. . . I laced.” . languid grace, and c°™”e“ce£

-With ready-recurring admiration With great care and deliberation ing over its pages, with a 
the general took in at a glance her Lady Doom selected a lump of sugar sumption of indifference. Sudoomy,

T graceful poise of head and shoulders, and held if aloft in the tongs Her ihc lines of her figure /r0'v.“i‘Y' I_
' bor faultless shell-pink complexion, elbow rested on the table, shaming expression puzzled, disappointco, a-
, and the exquisite garment— he could the cloth by its whitness, and the larmed- . ,, . ^ u

-ife have no more have named it than he iace sleeve falling back displayed hcr I - what does this mean? sbs lJlr yob will a , __
n-uid have flown—of muslin and lace perfectly formed wrist, with its net- quired more hastily then, was hatn- ing and expensive exammatio by
that enfolded her. It still thrilled wurk of blue veins on the warm sur- tuai to her. “I don't understand, physician and will rid yon . f

;, him afresh to think that this beauti- facu. From fingertip to shoulder the Surely there Is a mistake here. How your trouble in the Pn “J “ -
if ful peerless creature, so young and arm’ was perfect, and she knew it. can Col Max Melton go honiie to own, homo at trifling P6 ,

I S? tender, so blooming, should be his, -One or two?” she asked, smiling- take up a command, when be m to After vsrng the free treat ,
V «à his alone. ly, “I can never remember.” j nave Belsetta? Yon proimsed, you which we m«l m Fj«“ ^ce of-

i What the fond, adoring glance did "O! either, thanks; it doesn’t) mat- know.” frm^ffi-ueaists at r>0 group of hi
not sec was a crease— it could hard- ter,’’ answered the general, absently. ! -&o I did, my dear. But if you srae packages frm» d '. -J believed th»- fullest right given

v lv be called a frown—that marred The effort he was making to say what . remember, I did not specify which cents each, or we will ma tQ the various/ eyurchcs to instruct
!, .the White smoothness of her forehead was on his mind was great, and ho command, I knew this would please plain package upon rcc P1 P • Ule children o^ thgir faith in conneo-

as she heard his step, and the quick, f. ,t inclined to rush in and get it vou cveA better than Belsetta: be- Pyram.d Drug Co., 2992 Main St. ^ ^ the .*hool, but I do
f « furtive movement that hid the letter mer yc resumed, speaking rapidly; "s',dcs. getting me out of the difneul- Marshall Mien. helieve that it is essential to our de-

she had been reading. Like the mo- "As I was saying dear, you won’t ty oS passing over others. Just be- _ ^ Xcloping a unitW arid harmonious na-
mentary ripple of a zephyr on the will you, if I have (ore our talk, on the subject, Iliad P. S. MacNUTT S AriAmS. tion in tho west that our cmldren
surface of a lake they swept by, to g0 against your wish? It had a telegram telling mo of th« va- . should bo educated together. In

- leaving no signs to mark the place is the first time. I know, that yon and asking me to rccommeiffi. „hprp Winnipeg the present system Is work-
n where they had been. have ever asked for anything this was man to fill it. Then I sud, F<S. MaeNutt has gone wart, 'where . ^ndîdly. We have Roman

The letter could hardly have been hur(lly accurate, but even a com- d_"lv 1houaht of Max Melton, and he has considerable mtcresU. 1 Catholics and Protestants, Jews and
called a very short one, but every mander in chief is sometimes inaccur- llrooo8<.d him, That wire of yours connection with the; Bank oo ,. a (;pnfiI(,a M„ngarians, Icelanders, and

PJ Word vs/p indelibly printed on Lady aie when frustrated, “and, of course, 1 p uite vague. I hope?” Scotia s issuance ,°r ’ Swiss—all sorts and conditions of
J Doom’s mcniory, and to her, who jf it were possible, I should like—1 ..hgre was an indescribable some- him it was the . ... children, passing through our public

could interpret its meaning of the ho(4 V(JU Wt think-” thing iB tL general’s tone. which ye-sterday tha-S if on ^ ; ^hools. and so being brought into a
light of other days, it was forcible ..j shalI think you are doing abso- r)wc*^j Lady Doom’s querulous com- western triple wi 1 b ,hor_ sympathetic and friendly acquaint
afld to the point. The bold fannl- lately right, dear, whatever course . looked up and caught ranye hi# affair» m . ance With each other,tar writing, with its strong black ya(J(f ’„ shu -1 am ^«without any obvious, oughly satisfactory. His £emto Save ance
lines, large capitals and thick up- though, that you don’t like J to wondering-for the i no ouestron as to
ward crossed “fs,” gave her, as in a Col;Max McTton,” she added musing- ^time in her married life-wheth- exprees the 

I.crystal, a vision of herself as she (y ..He haa always been a great ; ' a(ter ail her husbead was not j .ar® 'L * * Jrtb/^eitv’s
tens before her marriage—a pretty, friend of mine and in long ago days, B ’ ‘ st"rategist than herself— -routed wral-

' sunn Hess girl, with a heart full of whpn , wa„ , ’ t prided myself on a brtter TT. leading brames» men, reputed weal-ft and a head full of ambition havi none bat nice friends^ You ; Washington Dost. ___ ___________ _ thy,, a good citlen m every way and
courted, flattered, sought after, with We^ne of them, you know!" ! «,wT«s FOOD” THE the announcenrw:nt of hm ind^tedness

Mf a train of adipirers, but none weâl- ; y„. Sampson beamed. ’ SWI8S REAL WHEAT, to the Bank of Nd^»
thv or important enough to satisfy ,.you little flatterer,” he said. , . consequent aeti on was read withgen

\ her mercenary aspirations until tho mu6n-t think I hav,; any- Vse "SWISS Food” ‘ and obtain oral regret i> the business .commun-
commander in chief himself fell ® V1°" thing dgainst Col. Melton p€?rsoflal- condensed nutrition of selected

v Vim to her youthful charms. lo a ]y jje j8 a smart officer, and, as far wheat 15c package* at all grocers. ewAd-iwrxeFrv
.iiT of her character and bred in a as I know, a good fellow. A trifle 4--------------- — DR. OSIER'S CASf DIAGNOSED.
I SIvison town, the bait was irresis - WBj,mOUSj perhaps, but Ahat is a as IT SHOULD STAND. (Medical Record.)

1 KT* . (££,.-'* ’“K Herald: ». M W ™„"‘S

i.. J'T,” ■ zr,Z 'Ü,*" kCi?,* SJSSST
suppose, I shall call you so. Qn expression of almost austere vir- «trikine out all that ; in professional life, if, a.a a matter of
this 1 shall hfave a wife who Will pro- tuo „athprc(1 on her brow and amended, by striking ,, course, men stopped work at this age._
oably know more about my doings ,traightened hor red Rps. She shook precedes the words, “It 1» enacted, p^e'^oFTilri^^of activity:
then the chief does #f >ouis. I mean her head incredulously. and all that follows the words in, ..The teacher-s life should have three per-
ih TH!™ Jken yom ^5vL and!v"You arB Ver-V kind dear, but I respectof education.” A. «il»

Jmut to to’low your example. kllow y°^° weU •t»pe“eve for » ed the clause woulifl then read: “It age I would have them on
am about to ioaiow > o f moment that yoi* would say a word ea» . . . a double allowance.”
UndvT the circumstances^ and the ad- afi officcr without good rea- ; is enacted, that the legislatures of fiut maybe this portion of the addr^s
verse star which ruled our fate, we course I do not the said provinces, shall pass all was not meant ,orJ? An application from the Commer-
havc both probably ^ the best to ^ ^ heard ^ess^ laws, in respect of educa- SSSS& SI'TÎ^T^S^rl ^ ^^ia^—nment fTthtÜy-

E e£.-î.V-TÆS^wK'S.5?S' — s/raaakar•—- _

HèHtf1When Troubled With Coughs,Colds 
B =" "-“Hr™" “:H'Es op Any Affections of the Throat and Lungs

■” with rrélZÏhave done. I Max Melton see that he has for-
One word jn thia felted my friendship. He may re- w r^i|-p_____»

sent my attitude, but I can’t help USCj
that. I could never be civil to a 
man you don’t think well of.” Hawker’s Balsam of
good points. He has seen a lot of ^ w
service, and has always done most _______ __ T S S T f ,

jækz'fï?Tolu and X/V^ild Cnerpy
“I quite follow your meaning,

"You wish me

are .troubledHow many women 
with a weak heart? How many lie. 
night after night, trying to sleep, 
and can’t? Perhaps you arc one of 
them? If so, read what Mrs. Herki
mer says. It may save you years of 
suffering If you take her advice:—*

m

r
iace and lay

rs filled him with No
“I “I aim now enjoying the best of 

health, after having used Milbum’e 
Heart and Nerve Pills. I was trou
bled with a weak heart, and was 
afraid to draw a long breath, for the 
pain it would cause me. I could not 
sleep at night, and it was Impossible 

to walk ten yard# without 
I cannot speak too

Connie to
“The Forests of New Bruns- 

T. G. eLoggie crown 
department, Fredericton, 

Fire War-

Sir.

would not have ehdors-
for me 
resting myself, 
highly of your Heart and Nerve Pities 
they are the greatest pill 1 have ever 
used, and can recommend them to aV 
sufferers. ’ ’

The pjice of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills is 50 cents per box, or 3 
boxes for $1.25. 
dealers, or 
of price.

Friday morning,

with creo-

For sale by all 
mailed direct on receipt

“I cannot tell you how deeply I am 
disappointed in our premier, a 
who haa been to me, throughout hts 
whole career, my -Ideal of a Canadian 
statesman, bnt I cannot help feeling 
that in this instance he haa allowed 
his judgment to be clouded and his 
mind to be distorted from its wont
ed equitable moise by the undue m- 

bigo)cd and sectarian 
TNTowers.

C. man
The T. MILBURN Co., Limited,

Toronto, Ont.
Pile Cure

on “The Forest as a

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL EMGPfltt*

AND CONTRACT#*.
5 Mill St, St John, N. È.

Telephone Ko. #M.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wit Sing 
in all its branches.

men.
Several of the leading foresters of 

the United States will also be pre
sent including Col. Fox, chairman of 
the New York forest, fish and game 
commission, A. Knechtel, forester to 
the commission, Dr. C. A. Schenck, 
manager of the Vanderbilt Forest at 1 
Baltmore, Professor Filibert Roth, 
University of Michigan.

The forests of Canada are of great
and

♦

The 2 Popular Brands of
area and increasing importance 
the work of studying, the forest ad
ministration which is being carried 
on by the Canadian forestry associa
tion is deserving of the largest pub
lic support, 
been fortunate 
fare rate
success of the meeting at Quebec is 
well assured.

The province of Quebec .limit hold
er’s association will hold its annual 
meeting at Quebec this (Thursday) 
afternoon, so that its members 
may also have an opportunity 
of attending the sessions of the for
estry association.

------------------------------------------
The following have been elected to 

the executive of the C. of E. Insti
tute;
Coster, J. A. Seeds, W, H. B. Sab
lier, Re. E. Coup (secretary), Ro
land Frith (treasurer), J. E. Secord 
(librarian.)

SCOTCH WHISKIES
HfS GREAT LUCK. AM

The association have 
in securing a single 

from the railways and the
(Baltimore Herald.)

Buchanans 
"Special Quality”

“ Blacit and White."

Telephone Subscribers.

Commissioner ofThe Insurance 
Tennessee was talking the other day 
about the humor of the insurance 
business. “It is a ghastly humor, 
he said, “beeaiise it hinges on death. 
Nevertheless, there is a great deal .of 
it Every insurance agent has some 
odd and new story to relate. One 
agent told me yesterday how he had 
met that morning a friend in a feeble 
condition, his face pallid, his eyes 
dull and his figure shrunken.

“ ‘What is the matter with you, 
Herbert?' the agent said.

“I’m in luck,’ Herbert answered. 
-My boy, I am in great hick.

“ 'How so?’ asked the agent.
“ ‘Why,'said the other, ‘your com

pany’s medical examiner passed me 
only two months ago, and now my 
doctor tells me I have an incurable 
disease. How is that for luck?

AND

ity.
♦

V lease add to your Directories, 
Unto».m Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Chas. ■nr. l.c.’rtyre J, P; r _ ,8dS lieLvnn Rev. R. P^gMidŒce, Main,O Mairf (1 •.

., barrister and 
bury.

_., Belting, Hoee tt 
IT Prince Wm- 
. residence Main, 
d T., residence Mains 
iMwry, Union Street.
—WAod Co. Ltd., O.H&n

it
616 McCona 

1536 Macdom 
Incurd 

3121 McLarei
y ill

153-2 Kevin y Ci 
lo33 Nase Aeoi 
1161 R< bnSon'
3 346 Sun foalencf str<-_- _
908 Shaxl, W. iH^resideace, MAl»v

11 Seaman’s Msioii, Hezen Ayenu»4
7 St. John Business College, 0ny>n.

15 Walker D. D., residence King fast,
8 White. R. B., groceries, and meet,

Wall, corner Paradise Row.
A. W, McMACKIN.

Local Manager,

Vs prove to you that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleedingand protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tea 
timonial» in tho daily press and ask your neigtç 
hors What they think of it You can use it and 
get year mosey back if not cured, we a box. at 
all dealers or EdManson,Bates & Co.,Toronto,

Piles*

Or. Chase*» Ointment:

F-:
Jt:

you

shall never write to you 
strain again, so would like to recall 

remembrance that the break-to your
.

You Must Look 
To the Liver

If fn Would Have Good Digestion 
and Good Health. It is Kept 

Active by
DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
Bile in the blood is poison.
Bile in the intestines is necessary 

to digestion and the healthful; action 
of the bowels. fore.

Bile in the blood causes biliousness, “i mean nothing of the kmd.noth- 
headachc, jaundice, muddy complexion jng Qf the kind,” he vociferated hot- 
end is the source of innumerable pains iy. "i don’t say he is a saint, no 
gad aches. 1 men are; but I know nothin

The lack of bile in tho intestines against him, personally, 
brings on indigestion, constipation, —rumors, I don’t believe a word of 
kidney derangements and a clogging them, nor is he unsuited to the com- 
0t oie whole digestive and excretory , mand. Qn the contrary, he is a very

capable officer, and very well fitted 
for it. Only—”

“Then, my dearest Sam,”
Lasy Doom, rising, and thus ending 
the discussion, “there is nothing 
more to be said, except that I 
a very foolish, stupid, girl, and have 
been frightening myself at a bogy 
that doesn’t exist. But do forgive 
me, darling, I was so distressed to 
think that you didn’t like any of 
my friends, and Col. Max Melton is 

He was father's 
I have

This Remedy Has Been Tried and ProvedSampson,” she said, 
to understand, that although 
consider Col Max Melton a 
soldier, still as a man—”

Sir Sampson almost sprang off his 
chair. He was

; you
good

a testy old gcntlo- 
at best, and today, for tho Mman

first time, he found tho lovely Con
nie, just a little dense.

noticed this characteristic bc-
Be had

THOMAS McAVJTY. ESQ.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

writes : “I take great pleasure In 
stating that I have used Hawker’s 
Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years, and find it an excel
lent remedy for coughs and colds.”

never hH. A. McKcKEOWN, Bx-M. P. P.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

says: “I take great pleasure in stating 
that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider it the best cough cure I 
ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills 
an excellent liver regulator.”

\I

s rAs to the

.90

"iw
i/eyatems.

The liver 
blood, where it is poison, and poors 

the intestines, where it ie of 
inestimable worth.

For this reason the health of the 
body is dependent on the health and 
activity of the liver.

By making the! liver active, when it 
becomes torpid aijfi sluggish. Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills insure a 
healthful flow of bile into thesintest- 
lnés and the cure of all ailments aris
ing from “bile poison,"' indigestion 
and constipation.

Set the liver right by using Dr. 
Chase’s ^idney-Liver Fills and you 
will remove the cause of many pains 
end aches, of many annoying symp
toms, of irritable temper and de
pressed eplrits.

’ There is no liver regulator so cer
tain of action, so quick to relieve, so 
lastingly bénéficié 1.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 25 
ents a box, at all dealers, or Ed- 
manson. Bates & Company, Toron
to The portrait and signature of 
ft. A. W. Chase, tie famous receipt 

â»eefc «MWfs/M# ea &«*•

separates bile from the V.
beamed c. wmi?it into (Î

am

\<A x
# f

As An All-round Family Liniment Notnlng Can Equal

Manning’s German Remedy
The Greatest . h,v. «

•Ÿ. S. FISHER, ESQ., of the well known fitor of EmereOT & Fisher St. -John N. s y. 1 h^ ^, consider u unequalled.
Dr. Manning's German Remedy most effective for the treatment of Neurslps. Paine, etc. As s general _y

CANADIAN DRUG CO. Limited. Sole props.

old one.a very
friend, and for that reason 
always liked him. Have you heard 
he is to be married soon? I should 
like to send him a wire, telling him 

command.he win be gazetted to a 
He would be so pleased.”

Again Sir Sampson bit hts 
thumb, in obvious hesitation—

"Very wen, toy dear,” he said af
ter a moment's deliberation. You 

little witch, and always get 
mention 
- if it

long

are a ,
your own way. But don t 
names. It wouldn’t look well 
got about, you know ”

"Oh rttnstk you. I’ll be most caTP- 
. Sam. I’ll

ST. eJOHIN,
N. B.

The Jtax. Tots Éaevè it to me

i
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HYDE THREATENS TO
WIND UP EQUITABLE.

TO
te==i

MONTREAL MARKET. EXPORTS.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.Of Tuesday's market the Montreal Wit- _ , ....

ness says: For Glasgow per steamship Alcrdes:
."The active issues on the Montreal Un,ited stSH9 floods:—355 cattle, 16 
Stock Exchange were not in the least maple logs, 8o7 bushels corn. 126 tons 
affected by the quieter conditions that co‘V" Jut8rf ba*Çf\.

prevailing in ivew York, that is so Canadian gouds.-20o bdls pulp boards, 
far ns the volume of trading and better ■ ? horses, ltiy cattle, 42.5 bags flour, 20 
prices ai*e concerned. Canadian Pbciflc, !‘°n? birch tlniber-0il‘ 'i90 ft P1?» deals, 
which must be considered as the real ti6 barrels apples, 979 boxes apples, 8000 
leader in the present movement, opened i bushels wheat, 8,407 bushels peas, 3257 
strong at 142,_ which lvas just a frac. : bus. barley 1458 bales hay, 432 bags 
tion less than last night's closing price, ca^tle feed, 18o,o84 ft spruce deals, 128 
and during the day there was the great- cuses ln-wn mowers, 27 cases guns, 1 
est/ possible activity in the stock. At one case brooms, <20 bags oatmeal, 6682 
time 143 was again reached, but the bundles shooxs, 48 boxes shooks. Value 
transactions at this price only amounted _ en_ _
to 50 shares, the closing price of the Total value of cargo $97,216. 
stock stood at 1428, and the volume of 
business amounted to about 1,300 shares.
“Soo" common was exceedingly strong 
under light trading, there being only 
about 250 shares negotiated, the price, 
however, was high at 117 at the opening
on the sale of 25 shares, but lateY there XY ______ , H ._
was another improvement at 119*, to be p?r 16<0,“
followed later by another advance of * 498 ^ sp™e Pjf’n*\. 44’722 ft spruce 
point. The closing price was 1181 • ; 8cantbng, 100,000 laths.
Richelieu joined in the better all-round v 8

On a basis of 90 per cent, were the 1 fee'ine . and improved 1* point since last : Burton—"Do you see much difference In 
At a recent conference of the Alexander I company wound up in the way described night's close, there being about 300 shar- Wilmot since you last saw him?" 

land Hyde factious in the Euuitable Kite above, the share of the hyde family i ®s turned over during the session. The Kennedy Oh, yes, he s greatly chang- 
Assurauce society war recast,™,,m,v would be in excess of *12,UpU,UUU. ■ stocxs were quiet, but Arm. Of the ed. He used to spend his time colon
Uirca? was made bv om of the tivde oar® Until it was learned.that Mr. Hyde common only about 300 shares were sold his meerschaum; now he colors his 
tv that ratmir than surrmider conre.uof was buying up every share of Equitable the market opening at 24 and later fall- gers He has given up the pipe |or cig- 
the society Se ai^irs orthe Eounàhm st°ck that he or his agents could bring I mg to 23i. the closing price. Montreal arettes, you understand."
would be wouldso that the hïge S^ I to the surface by offers of fabulous sums, Power started with renewed vigor and | ---------------
sets of the conjuration could be *distrt- not much attention was paid by the ad- before the session was over about 1.600, "Bickers is dead, you know,
touted annum the stockholders hereuts of President Alexander to the shares were negotiated in the stock, at a ow sent in a little obituary today, head-
*Ttm method or o oosed wafas follow. • threat to wind up the company. range of 86* to 868 the closing price at ed 'Entered into Rest.’ ”
I*‘To orovide tor the reinsurance of th« These stdek purchases, together with no™ being lower at 86. There was a "Did she? Well, Mrs. Bickers always 
ojx hundred thousand unlirv holder, of °ther happenings, have led some of the better all round feeling in local stocks did have a sense of humor. I don’t sup- 
the Equitable°»^ other^Alexander men into the belief that the and the market is distinctly of a broad- , pose there ever was a greater loafer than
ibîy t2e ^ew ïor^uL TnTZ ûutu^l Proposition may have b~n more than air er nature than for some time.” ! Bickers.”

empty threat; but even these men, though 
they are keenly cognizant of the extreme 
bitterness of the light, cannot convince

OPERA HOUSE.Value $41,755. Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

I
i

Week of March 6th,
I

FISKETo Reinsure Policyholders in Other 
And Divide the $81,000,000 
He Now Owns Nearly Ninety 
of Stock.

Companies 
Surplus— 
Per Cent

TO LET. i

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
with 5 rooms and patent closet, 151 
Queen street. Apply to MRS. JANE 
WILBER, 228 Queen street. 8-9 di.

■:For New Haven, Conn., per schr Man
uel R. Cu/.a: 26,875 ft pine boards, 5,- 
092 ft pine plank, 55,069 ft spruce 
boards, 77,889 ft spruce plank, 76,318 ft 
spruce scantling, 249,500 cedar shingles-

Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them In

The Evening Times
Stock CompanyLEX—SMALL FLAT OF 5 ROOMS, 

92 Somerset street. Can be seen from 2 1 
to 5 in the afternoons. 8-9 tf. i

TO

f ■
TO BENT AT ROTHESAY—FOUB 

self-contained and conveniently situated 
cottages, formerly used in connection I 
with Hotel Belle View, partly furnished; I 
gravitation water suuply; modern im
provements. Apply to D. A. PUGSLEY, 
Rothesay. 3-9 tf.

Band and Orchestra.
PRESENTING

(New York World.)

mI Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

ring
fin- MBS BRADE HAMILTON,—i

TO BE LET—TWO FLATS IN SUB
SCRIBERS Warehouse, Starr’s wharf, 
near railway station; suitable for factory 
or warehouse, size 80x80 feet. Rent mid
dle flat, SllOO; lower flat, î 140. Enquire 
on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLAP.

2-18 tf.

■
. «4 And ft Company of

30 -- People — 30 >
Hi A LIST OF NEW PLAYS. , -.[S

His wid- : ;

!SITUATION WANTED.TO LET—FROM 1st MAY FLAT CON
TAINING seven rooms,
228 Prince William 
Queen, 
day.

Monday and Tuesdayin brick house, 
street, near corner 

Can be seen Tuesday and Thurs- 
Rent $160.00. N. FINIGAN.

8-4 6i.

WANTED—A POSITION AS BOOK
KEEPER, by a young lady with 3 years 

BOOKKEEPER, 
3-4 6i.

Life, on an arrangement that would 
transfer to the companies taking the re-

business thlt ilUTom,atod mature.01 UW They admit, thouglu that as matters , MINIATURE ALMANAC. I Halifax.
The first step in this monumental move- n?w, ®tfV!d lt would bc possible for the leoe. Sun. Tides. ^ITY ISLAND, Mar. 7-Bound south,

Inent would be a refusal to accept any stockholders, or a majority of them, to Ri.ee. Sets. Hieh.Low. bark Shawmut from St John, $chr Gyp-
tten ofS tlfeSimiguiliceiit’Iorg^Lnization?®la~ ^c7use° of Mr. Hyde s nven/ purchase March. “'bELA WAHE^MHEAKWATER, March 7.

The legality of such a movement it is oI Equitable stock it is stated that there ft Mon ... 6.56 6.L6 12.00 6.06 — Ani barktn Abeona from Montevideo
asserted, could not be successfully at- I ‘f6 ?°w f°rty dummy directors out of 7   654 6.17 0.28 6.40 for New York.
tacked, there being several precedents in ^e fifty-one in the directorate of the so- 8 Wed ....................6.52 6.19 1.00 7.18 PHILADELPHIA, March 7-Cld bark
existence where life insurance companies clpiy- Not one of these, it is alleged, is 9 Thu re < . ,. ..6.50 6.20 1.33 7.47 Silicon for Campeache.
toVothe”eco°mpan,iesUa‘iethe^ mitstlîîdînf <V stock ‘ndcJUa’re under the charter pf 11 Sat "L.“‘...'"...6.46 6.23 2.49 9.04 REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.

policies, together with a proportion of Nearly8 e^rv one of° the fortv The time used 1. Atlantic Standard for PORTLAND, March 8-Ard schr W. E.
the Premium money paid in on each. directors is a multi-rnimonaire the 60th Meriden which is four hours and W. L. Tuck, Smith, from New York

If the affairs of the Equitable were the list including such men as E H «lower than Greenwich Mean Time. for Bucksporl had most of her sailswound ud and even it all of its reserve . 8t inciuaing s»ucn men as ü,. n. blown awav in sciuall oft Harm C’nrifund of $413,000,000 were used to pay Harnman, TJaf,ob Schiff George Jay ■ --t — r.-rrr^=:.------- ----------------------- D1°"J1 awa^ *9 Lape Lod.

s»*?» si, "xz-i. ! c?-:: ””T °r "■ ,oh*- . ' ^rarn£“,stsï
sSGSssC:: :: 1 »...

^nd without anv right to claim anv in- of thé législature to compel the mutuali- . Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon from Hal- port. there wag afterwards floated,
tcrest in the^aiuable it S nation of the Equitable on lines unsatis- ***■ and intermediate ports. Wm. Thom- haa, her bottom badly damaged and her
iterest in the h-quitabie, it is claimed . . maioritv of its stockholders son & Co., pass and mdse. undcrdeck cargo submerged. Xhe chance
that it would then be eminently proper Hirprtnro j y of repairing the vessel is considered hope-
to wind up its affairs by distributing its | , .. e rrin,_f.. „ Cleared. less. Her deck load is being discharged.
assets pro rata among the surviving Should the bill which the Cnmmins Schr Manuel R. Cuza, 256, Shanklin ----------
owners—the stockholders. committee has prepared become a l®w it for Haven, Conn., A. Cushing & The bark Carrie L. Smith, which put

Were such a plan carried out the $100,-1 » the present purpose of the Hyde party Co., lumber. 8 into Yarmouth almost two months ago,
©00 capital stock of the society would tocontest its r 1 ®chr Hunter, 187, Hamilton for New while on the voyage to Buenos Ay resign
have at the least a value equivalent to courts all the way up to tfte united Haven, Conn. A. Cushing & Co., lumber a leaking condition, has been repairedOL!81o',Tbe00t°houaInhi8 5ÏÏÏÏ ^^STSS. « EqïiÆ Æ ^ *• “ ™ - voyagé FUIWISHED HOUSE TO RENT DUR-

worth *81 000 be in doubt for probably two years or oastw se. Q+on«xar Vakairi» Pnnt wiitnn whi^h SUMMER MONTHS, in central lo-It wodd Take the 510 shares of the more. |chr Nellie D., Dickson;. Beaver Harbor. Was ^ DeUware Breakwater, with bo^ înd1 hath°ntaiplDgh ,”V'a ro^mS’ -kitche“
Hyde estate worth 841,310,000, or more ... . Dfj Schr Bdlth K-- Cook, St. George. damaged, repaired there, and sailed at 1 i£d ba‘h room; b°t a.nd cold water and
than eight times the amount offered LISC IS KCTUS60. Sailed. a m. on Wednesday for St. Thomas. gB8, Apply W,2 j: *c* Times office,
young Mr. Hyde for his controlling inter- Stmr Calvin Austin. 2858. Pike, for -------- ------------------------ 11 '_________________________
•S^htoh,8dinHgrT\heFn^<le8y&;- are ^Te
.Z"reshOWS7n?e «t^heg^TouJg S? fo'/a “oCfte Us? ïM P0RTS' Ï'pS SdW-SS

bou^it°every S exited a WANTED—A LIVE. ACTIVE MAN.

ElH i stmr pr°p&- -^^=-a^e^ght-Tbe "h°°n" ^*1? ejssstSS'e?

holders’ book of the society knows the policyholders in this state a one all cid-Stmr Mercator, Kaisern, for Jam- GLOUCESTER, March 7-Britieh schr. ----- ---------------------------------3-83 tK Addresk FIELD ^mro office 3-8^1w MISS 1B1TH SERPELL SoeranO.1
ownership of every one of its shares.Sev- pledging their support to thei movement aica via Cuban ports. Mispah of Digby, N. S., bound from TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE __________ ______'----------------------- -— ------------ From St James Hall HaDaH Ton-*
eral stockholder who have sided with to have the Equitable mutualized. Eve^r | Sid—Stmrs Mount Temple Foster, for Grand Mauan for Boston with 3000 box- 42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, WANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT ‘ . 1 Q„- .>
President Alexander have, it is said, been mail bnngs to the committee an increase London; Baker, Schoawandt, for Boston. es of smoked herring, grounded on That- and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 two veers experience at general work, a Concerts 1902, 03, 04. ' /
unable to resist the tremendous prices ; m the letters from policyholders By the LOUISBURG, March 7.-Ard S. S. chers island, ' last night. Later, the to 5. Enquire ofT A. SHORT Un?on situation Applyto thisofltoe for fur- FUSS GWENDOLINE PHILLIPS. 
offered by Mr. Hyde’s agents for their end of the week it is expected that at . tangsind, 1634, Thompson, from New- ; vessel was floated, but leaked so badly street lively stable 2-21 tf ther information * 2 20 tî Thn 7 r , ‘ *
holdings. It is estimated that Hyde’s least 50,000 . policyholders r^reaent mg port. R. L, with a cargo of 1778 tons, that the captain and crew rowed to Eas- j —-- ** tat>l6'______________ - - iarormaU?a------------------------------------------- The Famo^f Contralto from D«fl
stockholdings in the Equitable are now an aggregate insurance^ of $250.000.000 of stepl rails, 68,428 bushels of corn add tern point and telephoned for the tug TO LET—THAT PLEASANTLY SIT. MEN WANTED—Reliable men in ?very Theatre, London.
very close to 90 per cent of the total will be lined up under- the committee s i*)0 bales of cotton, called for bunVer, Priscill, which towed the leaking craft to UATBD, self contained brick house, 77 locality throughout Canada to advertise CLAUDE AVIlFf****' T-skoi-
capital stock. banner. and sailed for Havre, France. S. S. this port, where temporary repairs will Orange street, occupied at present and our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen- TT«li onri «.tl.

Bruce, Delaney, from Johns; S. S. foe made. for the past nine years by H. S. Bridges, ces, along roads and all conspicuous places Queen ■ -Hail ana Alexandra Palacu
Mystic, Cam, from Boston. — - Can be seen Thursday afternoons, from 2 also distributing small advertising mat- i Concerts.

Cleared—S. S. Bruce for St. John’s HALIFAX, N. 8., March 8—The big C. to 5 o'clock. Apply to B. MOONEY A ter. Salary $900 per year or $76 per ! rRKDFIMr RAI»
Nfid, S. S. Bonnvista, for Yarmouth, p. r. liner Mount Temple which arrived SONS, 112 Queen street. 2-17 tf ' month and expenses $2.60 per day ; r11'* r i/ALE,
with 500 ton» of coal; S. S. Cocouna for ; from St John yesterday on her way to------------------------------------------------------------------ | Steady employment to good, reliable men. Baritone and Humorous
Halifax. 1900 tons of coal. I London docked at the south side of No. TO LET—A TW'O STORY BUILDING No experience necessary. Write for parti- Sketches.

3 pier, deep water terminus where she is for work shop or warehouse, rear 175 culars. Empire Medicine Co., London,
BRITISH PORTS. taking in about 7000 barrels of apples. Princess street. Apply to H. L. & J. Ont.

ISLAND —Arrived prior to besides several schooner loads of pulp. T. McGOWAN, Princess street. 2-11 tf. ---------------------------- - .v-?"1 —=----- jl Solo FlaniSl Sad Accompaalst, >

N- ? fOR SALC- price8;-26- 33>and 50c- 
ofHJ^pan or^ Vancouver 8-31(1 Bmprees Awt ltod,“window j?te,Rear- office. Apply to .J. H. Doody, 86Pri°nc« FOR SALE-HOUSE AND LAND. TWO

I.ivrapnai, M:,r s_ArH i.ako Phamn- thenware, linseed oil, steel plates and li- Biliiam street, 3-11 tf. and a hall story house, ell attached,
Inin imm la. " qiiors. ■ ------ -— ■ modern conveniences, basement including

LIVERPOOL March 8 Sid stmr Man- Thé crew of the steamer Skidby, wreck- ,^*9., b.ET—P1R8 r OF MAY NEXT, three and a half lots. Freehold propertyChester Merchant ior St John ed at Sable Island on February 1st. were dwelling 118 Pitt street, occupied by Mr. 287 King street, west end. Apply on
LIVERPOOL March fLlrd stmr Lake paid off Monday and left for Liverpool Joshua Clawson. 11 rooms and bath- prsmises. MRS. CATHERINE MONT-

ChamolSn from St Johl Paria!?? from on the Sicilian. The shipping office offl- room, thorough repair; modern convent- GOMERY. 3-4 61.
St Joh^ for Halifax f’°m cials in order to satisfy them went to ences; ehgibIs In every way. Monday and ---------------------------- -------------------------------------

StOs'S-*" s^iseAs^Stoe" - “ " ■=.», ■. ss-„-eysMr«rvsi,8tt
v’.tw S,n « l' „ _ 8 _____ seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at Man." 154 Mill street.

... MALIN HEAD. March 7—Passed stmr. xroTTPF TO Af A TUNERS 276 Princess .street, or house for eale.51« Parisian from St John and Halifax for NOTICE lO MAkIjnms.
HVTtPpDDnnT ir u rr. a ,. . ' Blonde Rock and N. W. buoys
. LIVERPOOL, March 7—Ard stmr Dom- replaced in their true poisitio:

m GLAS(U)«PMareh 7-Ard etmrs Fur- îfdf"n"U r“tts0 [sland buoya are report" 
wqf néssia frnr New York; 8th stmr Pom- 

T eranian frr

THE TWO ORPHANS. :

mmTHE WORLD OF SHIPPING. experience. Address 
Times office. Wednesday and Thursday

McKENNA’S FLIRTATION.
Friday NigHt and Saturday;

TO LET—SUITE OF OFFICES IN IN
SURANCE BUILDINGS, 120 Prince Wil
liam street, opposite Bank of New Bruns
wick, at present occupied by J. Twining 
Hartt and E. F. Jones, Esquires, 
water heating and brick vault.
JARVIS.

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
«

*i \ yiWANTED AT ONCE—COAT AND VEST 
Apply to D. A J. PATTER- 

3-6 tf.
MAKERS.
SON, 77 Germain street.Hot 

W. M. 
8-4 lw.

HAZEL KIBKE.
Saturday Wight

DR. JCKYLL and ME HYDE.;

’•* - -i:

«
:WANTED — A HOUSEKEEPER IN 

small family, good wages, and good 
home. Address A. J, W., Box 352,

8-4 6i.

.
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE,

66 Winter street, opposite Winter street 
school, 7 rooms, rent $180.00. corner Mopcton‘ 
house. pleasant location. Can be seen 
Wednesdav afternoons. For particulars 
en oui re at LOUIS GREEN'S, 59 King

3-4 tf.

■WANTED—COOK AND HOUSEMAID, 3 
in family; no washing or ironing. Apply 
73 Sewell street.

Bier Vaudeville Feature» 
Between the Acte.

Bpiceet Nights, 50, 36, 25, 15c. 
Matinee, all seats 25c.
Tickets now on sale at the Box elk.
-

2-7street.

EiP
, Jmm

FOR GENERAL 
Apply 84 Sydney street.

_ _ . , „„ WANTED—GIRL
PAR CTnU TO LET—Lower flat boueework. 
UHriLLIUn j8j Guildford Street.
Present occupied by Mrs. Gregory.
6 rooms modern improvements.

F. E. DEMILL.

fice.WANTED—A YOUNG LADY WHO HAS 
the time at home, and is willing to use 
it iu study; advertising, show card writ
ing, window dressing, drawing, applied 
design. Instruction by experts. For in- 

STUDY, Times office. 
8-6 tf.

* YORK THEATRE. #
Three Nights Commencing ;formation addressBARN TO LET—AT 24 PETERS ST., 

size 50 ft. by 22 ft., two stories, eight 
stalls, harness and carriage rooms, yard 
and wagon sheds. Could be used as a 
warehouse. A CR1STIE Wood Worki 
Company. Monday, March 13.

DALE'S I

Fumm English Opera Stop»

WANTED-A CHAMBERMAID. APPLY 
at once to GRAND UNION HOTEL, 
_________________2-1 tf.______________'3-1

%MALE HELP WANTED. El
WANTED AT ONCE—A FIRST CLASS 

Coat maker. HORACE C. BROWN', 
Germain street.

83A 8-7 tf. In their Novel, Musical and *.y 1
Humorous Ekitertainmeet/. ♦WANTED—A SMART, ENERGETIC

and work 
LILLEY, 

3-6 3i.

young man to drive delivery, 
in meat store. Apply H. 
Butcher, Carlef.ûB, W. E. “Gems of the

Light Opera,”

I
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by IX C. 
Clinch, Banker and Broker, for St. John 
Times.

/. W:
Mu si co lWALL STREET IS

STILL PUZZLED. ‘I

Yesterday. Today. 
Close. Open. Noon. TURKS

Comparison of Prices of 
Some of the Leading Stocks.

March 9th.
Amalg Copper .......
Anaconda ..................
Am Sugar Rfrs ......
Am. Smelt &'Rfg .
Am. Car Foundry .
Atchison ............................... 92 92*
Atchison pfd .................-..J.Q3i 103*
Am. Locomotive .
Brook. Rpd Trst .
Balt & Ohio .......
Chesa & Ohio ......... . ... 50* 50*
Canadian Pacific ..............143* 144*
Chicago & Alton ....... ... 39*
Chi. & G. West .................. 22*
Colo. F. & Iron ..............  50* 51*
Con Gas ...............................211* 213*
Colorado Southern ..........  25*
Erie ................
Erie 1st pfd
Erie 2nd pfd ...................... 7*0* 69}
Illinois Central .................158* 159

& Tex

....... 78* 78*

.......112 116*

.......145* 145

......  94* 94*

79*
116* QUEEN’S RINK143!95(Boston Transcript.)

a day of quiet in the 
Transactions fell off in

35* 35
93Tuesday was 

etock market, 
volume and it was evident that the trad
ing has reached the stage of rest after 
excitement, of pause pending develop
ments. *

104*
....... 43* 43*

........ 65* 66*
........109* 110

43*
SEASON 1904 and 190566

110

145*
-■m* BAND *Northern Securities was much of a fac

tor in the intensely narrow and heavy 
market of early March, 1904; a decision 
was expected and the professionals were 
afraid. Northern Securities stock sold at 

At the end of a year the tangle ap
pears fairly unravelled, and Northern Se
curities soils at 162. Union Pacific, now.

’ « around 134, sold at 72 J, a year ago to
day. New York Central at 157, con
trasts with 113*; Pennsylvania at 143, 
with 112*; Reading at 97, witu 39*, Erie 
at 47*, with 22*; Sloss-Sheflield at 90 
or thereabouts, with 36*; Tennessee Coal 
at 90, with 35*; American Woollen at 
28, with 10; Osceola at 93, with 55*;
Copper Range at 72*, with 40*, United 
States Steel at 3i6, with 10*, and prefer
red at 95, with 55; Amalgamated Cop
per at 78». with 45|Ç Louisville & Nash
ville at 142, with 102, and so on. Early 
March, 1904, was the final season of dul- 
ness after the 1902-03 upset and penalty 
paying; since then leading stocks have 
Averaged about $30 advance.

In the meantime there has been enor
mous absorption of bonds and investment 
stocks by the “public”; what will profes
sionals do with their market? Have prices 
discounted 1905 business activity? Has 
the most been made of iron demand of 
huge bank clearings and big traffic and 
increased dividends? Are we at the part
ing of the ways, at the end of one epoch 
and the beginning of another in specula
tion’s effort to appraise values? “Value” 
is a word which has many shades of 
meaning; the shade has been of the most 
roseate for six months; is a streak 
blue beginning to tint it, and if so, why?
“Stocks are high,” answer the conserva
tive, but they said that three months ago
end stocks rose higher. Has appetite Vj,v norn 40 4^1 4^1fotrT invostments been satiated? Mav Wheat".'.'.'.'.'".13 113* 113*

Until it has been satiated the founda- Mav Pork ........................ 12.67 12.70 12.70
tion for continued buoyancy remains, the jujv Corn ....................... 48* 48} 48*
best kind of a basis, but recent upward juiv Wheat ......... 931 94* 94f
whirls cabled the turn for the moment; \rnvttrp Â t " niinT \ tti-ivqthere are some sobering elements ip the MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
situation and quick response to conserva- i 4?om ^oal :••••••;• y....... rio
live views in itself is one of the strong 5om -*ron ® ;y ••• 24.
Y>oipts in favor of this market—it is not Çom 1^on & pfd ••• 7J <2* 71*
ali éCed to run away from safe lines. The ^ova Scotia Steel ......  63* 63 63*
•^nation is measurably sounder than F. R ...............................143 145 145

5 that of three years ago. Just at the ^ wla —.....................12-1
moment operators are inclined to pause, ..............
to survey the field, to await signs ot R,ch & Ont. Nav............66i

«*' i*'6ig men's” intentions, of actual devel-
** opmenta in various properties, the dis- March Cotton .......

counting of which has had much to do May Cotton .........
with certain marked advances of late—j July Cotton .............
thus the Northern Securities settlement October Cotton .........
In its relation to Union Pacific and the j 

Southern iron 
merger, now apparently postponed, if not
abandoned. Men want a few actual re- 1 New York, March 9.—Reduction in the 
suits to warrant recent discounting and Bank of England discount rate contri- 
they pause for survev of the field in the buted an inspiring influence to the open- 
ever-changing determination of the mean- j ing in the stock market here today and 
tng of the word “value.” | the heavy absorption of Reading was

,. —.. ■- ♦ ■ ! continued. The consequence was
strong and animated opening. Reading 
rose an extreme * on running sales of 

London, March 9.—The weekly state- ! i4,(KX) shareti. Union Pacific wus Gar
ment of the Bunk of England shows the rjerj Up a point on 4,0<XJ shares and At- 
following changes: chisor. as much on over 10.000 shares.
Total reserve, inc...............   £1,004,000 Advances of 1 to 1* were shown by At-
Circulation, dec................................ 269.000 lantic coast line, Kansas and Texas pfd.
Bullion, inc ..................................... 754.889 and Minneapolis, St. Paul and S. S.
Other securities, dec......................  3,295,000 Marie. C. P. K-. and Consolidated Gas
Other deposits, dec.......................... 3,667.000 rose 2 Anaconda 2*}.

.................  1,248.000 large fractional pains for N. Y. Central,
968,000 Norfolk and Western, TJ. S. Rubber pfd. 

and Metropolitan St. Ry.

2-4. SEVERAL NEW SLEIGHS ON HAND 
Also a few second 

ones, good condition, at bargain 
A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129

m212* have been 
n. Gannet

to be sold at cost, 
hand 
figures.
City Road.

26 i -mTO LET — FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 
situated house, corner Stanley and Win
ter streets, containing eight rooms and 
bathroom; hot and cold water.
R. R. Patchell, Stanley street.

2—4. tf.

.. 47* 47*

.. 82* 82* Tuesday and Thursday 
Evenings and 
' Saturday Afternoons

-f ‘ 1.86.
Apply

Boston.
ALEX AN i tUE, March 8—Ard stmr Ar

abic. from New York on cruisw, Canopic 
from Naples, for Boston.

BROW HEAD, March 8—Passed stmr. 
Ivernia from Boston for Liverpool.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHRV... 31* 31*
...’64* 65*

142*

Kansas
Kan & Texas pfd
Louis & Nashville «.14**
Manhattan ........................ 1.171 171
Met Street Ry ................ .122* 123*
Mexican Central ............... 24* 24*
M ssouri Pacific .............. 108} 109*
Nor & Western ..................  84 84*
N. Y. Central .............  157
North West .........................241* 241
Ont. & W’estern ............... 54} 55
Pacific Mail ......................... 45}
Peo. C. & Gas. Co .......110 110*
Reading ................................   98} 99*
Pennsylvania ......................142* lJ3l V“'
Rock Island ......................... 34} 34} 35*
St. Paul ...............................178* 178* 1781
Southern Ry ......................  352 35* 35f
Southern Ry nfd .............  98*
Southern Pacific ...
Twin City ...............
Tenn C. & Iron .......
Texas Pacific ........... .
U. S. Leather ................... 11* 12
Union Pacific .....................133 1 34 1 34*
U. S. Rubber ...................... 42* 4*2* 43
U. S. Steel ........................  36 * 36 * 36*
U. S. Steel pfd .............. 95* 95* 96
W’abash ...................f ........... 23* 93
Wabash nfd ..............
Western Union

31 !65 BOARDING.Steamers.142 TO LET—From let May next, the four
story and basement brick building, on WANTED—FOUR PERMANENT BOAR-
the northwestern corner of Canterbury , DERS. at 141 Orange street, this city; 
and Church streets, now in part occupied from the room a beautiful view of the 
bv the Times Printing Company; alley | i)HV and surrounding country is obtained; 
way and rear entrance from Church , rates right to right party. Enquire of 
street. The whole or portions of build-1 MRS. CHARLES A. ESTEY, 141 Or- 
ing will be let as required. Floor space ; ange street or C. F. OLIVE, Times
each storey about 2,050 feet; elevator; 
well lighted in every part; steam heated; | 
electric wiring. Apply E. T. C. Knowips !

Princess St.

Bengore Head, 1619 at Dublin Mar. 1. 
Canada Cape, 2793, from Barry Mar. 4. 
Enanul, 1094 at Savannah, Feb. 1.
Gulf of Ancud, 1700 at London. Mar. 1. 
Ionian, 5337, from Liverpool, March. 2. 
Kastalia, 2562», from Glasgow, Fab. 25. 
Lake Eric, 4814, from Liverpool, Feb 25. 
Lake Manitoba 6274, from Liverpool,

171
11C2*

m Provinciaf League Hockey 
Matches every Friday Even-
■________________________________________________________;_/■

------------- ------ - ^ \ I

FOREIGN PORTS.

I84
NEW YORK, Mar. 9.—Ard stmr Ocean

ic, from Liverpool.
NEW YORK, March 8—Ard barkentine 

Milton,
Carrie A.

157* 158
243

55
from Santa Cruz, Cuba, schrs March 7.

Bucknam from Gonaives, W’il- Lake Michigan, 5846, at London, Feb. 23 
liam T. Donnell, from Fecnandina, Jessie London City, 1509 at Liverpaol Mar. 4. 
L. Leach from Virginia, John W. Ham, Parisian 3385, from Liverpool,March 16. 
from Jacksonville. v Pontiac, 2072, Shields via Savannah Feb

Sid—Stmr Teutonic for Liverpool schr j 15. „
Geo. D. Edmonds for Boston. ! St John City, 1412, at London, Feb 28.

PORTLAND, Me., March 8—Ard stmrs Salaria, 2686, from Glasgow March 11. 
North Star, from Bragg, N. Y. Sellasia, 2298, at Mobile, Mar. 1.

BOSTON, March «—Ard steamers Wini- I Tritonia, 2720, from Glasgow, March 4L 
fredian, from Liverpool; Verona, Nor., j Tunisian 6802, from Liverpool March 9. 
from Sosua, S. D.i Tordenskjold, Nor., Victorian (new) from Liverpool Mar. 23. 
from Louiabourg- C. B., schrs Henry W'eil- Virginian (new) from Liverpool April 6. 
er, from Charleston; T. Charlton Henry, 
from Baltimore; Elizabeth Palmer, from 
do; Gardinet G. Deering, from do; Saga
more from Philadelphia; Rebecca Palmer 
not Baker Palmer, from Newport News, 
latter arrived 7th.

Sid—Stmrs Sylvania for Liverpool;
Catftlone for Louisbourg C. B.

CITY ISLAND. N. Y., March 8—Bound 
south, stmr Manhattan from Portland,
Me., schrs Clifford I. White from Calais,
Me., Charles H. Klinck, from New Lon-

ing.47
110* BOARDING — LANSDOWNE HOUSE ; 

2-1 tf. several good single and double rooms, 
■■■' ■ now vacant. 2-22 tf

02u..

LOST. •' sFor late, accurate, depend
able news, read

.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. ■ #

..... fiflf fi9{ TO*

.....109 110 ’1091

..... 97 i 98 981

..... 39 391 391

The fLveping 
Times, the people’s, paper.

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTHINTERESTING PATENTS 

Celluloid Collars Will Not Explode ÆnXesenîn Tû-
. , 562.00 was earned on a $20 investment.

—A !NCW fertilizer and a fish A straight forward honorable business
proposition coming from a corporation Locater. * With $100,000 capital. National Bank
reference» Wri;« for particulars, Star & 
C'cecvnt Co., Dept. 38. 226-298 La Salle I 
Street. Chicago.

-121 Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one ' i 
cent

4RECENT CHARTERSX

British schooner Charlevoix, 427 tons, 
from Mobile, to Matanzas lumber $5, se
cond trip $5.50.

British schooner Adonis, 876 tons, 
from Jacksonville to Cayenne, lumber, 
private terms.

!

I' •
23

46Î 47 47
......  94*

Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 963,200 
shares.

*of (Collier’s Weekly.)
Probably everyone 

practical joker who held the lighted end j
has heard of the♦

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. DO YOU READ THE TIMES AND
LIKE IT? TELL YOUR FRIENDS of a °»6'“ nra,‘ the back of a friend’s 

NEWPORT Mgrch 4-Sld stmr Jupiter ; IT IS YOUR FAVORITE PAPER. u happened to touch the friend’s1
t MISCELLANEOUS. ELORISTS.

collar and the collar was celluloid. Two faultlessly executed by J AS. J. PRICE SPJUBÎG F1/ O jfe.
new methods for making fireproof cellu- i Prince William street, room 12. I '•
loid have recently been, oatenin handU work of all kinds, economically, Daffodils. Hyacinths, TuSfjl,loia mave recently De*n patented m , ra,)idly( avd deliver good* exactly at rime Lily of Q,* <A«l#y, r?-
France. One process celts for an admix- j agreed. | tione in pr.ifueUii.
ture of fish glue, gum-arabic, gelatin and ----------------------------------------------------------------- r * ....
colza oil in proportions which lead one WANTED—NEWSPAPER MAN WANTS *{*2 
to imagine a product di fieri ng consider- central flat of five rooms and bath. State -'•cmas in me
ably from cyliuluid. Tho othei process rent. Address “REASONABI-jC” Time* H. 8. CRUIKBHANK. 1^59 Uuios street,
consists in mixing the chlorides of mug- j office. A-S tf. I
nosium, calcium, strontium and aluiuin- 1------- ---- --
lum with the celluloid in order to render ■ PIANOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 
it uninflammable. ! tenw! bv A. B. Osborne. Orders at W.

The holder of an English patent pro- K- Bell’s, 79 Germain street. Phone, 
poses to mix certain chemicals with the ' 1427. 
was‘o yeast from the breweries and make j 
therefrom a new fertilizer. A fertilizer !
made according to the specifications of j OflV A ¥ ANf^lT f'fl
the patent would certainly be a very con- i Dv a £\m* Hi J v x\XxlX vlj vv»
centrated plant food.

A German patent was taken out last i rvf ï Pr.rrTor.4
November covering a method for locating Liverpool, Gilgianci.
shoals of fish by means of electricity. Aim . * r i n AAA AAA
microphone attached to a battery and n; lOtdJ rtllluS UV6Y «pOU,000,000. 
telephone is let (Jo»n into life water. As j „
long as the wooden cover of the micro- «vn%inv Vâv^ , ,

•Phone is not touched the telephone re- I Je SYDNEY KAYE. AgOIlt
mains silent: when a school of fish is : ** w ”
pnssinf the taps, of the fish striking the _
mlcrophane auparatus are heard in the 85 !•* rPlnce Wm. St., St. jQnD, N. D.

The length of the rope to I 
the microphone is attached indi

depth at which the fish are ! Æ

TYPEWRITING EXPERTLY

m72 72
■

Tëltçs, ?rir.’.t*!*ii*r v« <1 
oo». Ucuoi and see thvut. ‘

<s uf

House or Flat To Let? 167* 68 -
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

PROffSSIONAL. ;

G. G. CORBET, M il.....743
....752 750

...... 748 750
...758 767

Send your To Let Ads to The Evening 
Times. They will be inserted until May ist 
at the SPECIAL PRICE of

745

159 Waterloo Street,
St. John, K. B.

lectrkal and X Rav Treatment.
TEl.EPH NR fill.

.latter’s dividends, the WALL STREET.

10c. a Line per week,
BANK OF ENGLAND. •minimum charge 30c.

The Times is increasing in circulation 
more rapidly than any other afternoon pap- 

„er in the city. Hundreds of people who 
want desirable houses and flats scan the 
classified columns every evening.

To Let ads in the Times bring quick 
results.

Apples. Apples.
telephone- 
which 
cates the 
swimming.

New Lot ! Beauties $1.2ç to £3.0: 
per bbl.

H. H. COTHER’S Cash Store,
IS Sydney Street

;
There were The paper that reaches the 

heme Is the paper you should 
advertise in. The Evening 
Times does this. • Advertise 
in Its columns and Increase 
your business

THE LARGE DAILY CIRCULA- ; 
TION OF THE TIMES MAKES IT j 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MED
IUM FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVER- j 
TISERS

Public deposits, inc.
yotes reserve, inc.........................
Government securities, unchanged.

C. E. DOWDEN, 
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENTS.

4The proportion of the bank's reserve to 
liability this week is 56.47 per cent. 
Last week it was 52.51 per cent.

BANK CLEARINGS.
week ending March 9. 

Corresponding week last
Clearings for 

, $1.023.2^5 
1 year $930.641.

♦ DEATHS.COTTON MARKET.
♦New York, Mar. 9—Cotton futures j _ .

opened steady. March "offered 7.48; May DISCOUNT RATE REDUCES.
7.54; June 7.49; July 7.50; Aug. 7.52; London. Mar. 9.—The bank of Eng-
Sept. offered 7.58. Oct. 7.60. Nov. offer- land’s rate of discount was reduced to- 

\ ed 7*64; Dec. 7.65, J an. 7.62i I day from 3 to 2* per cent,

MORI ARTY—Suddenly, in this city, on 
the 8th inst.i Dennis Moriarty. leaving 
a wife, one soq and one daughter to 
mourn their lops. _ _

Notice of funeral he»
CURTIS « SEDERQUIST,

80 Princ» Wm. ÿi.,

1
f 4 *\ i vm
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14, w,. R* THURSDAY; MARCH 0, ^°5-'
thb; twcm J°BN

A REGULAR WfiTO-UPSALE 3 000,000

^ÏÏwSmwEhÈSI People
Curlers Play—Death ot at tly reduced prices owing to a

M s. Samuel Ha»— Say $0 - -
MamrfacCnTrtfs. _

I am following suit and am oHeri"g 
entire stock of the above good» 

much below the regular list prices in 
SOLID OOT.D1, GOI.6 FÏT-LETT) and 
«TT VF.R C4.SES, also a fine line of ArncS watches in Nickel and Gun

MMy’ Stock i» all new and guaran
teed to be just as represented by

Yours respectfully, .
W. TREMAINE GARD,

Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician,
77 Charlotte St., op. King Sq.

s :m
THE NEWS OFm y -v :s.V>.-

TALDUS ABOUT IT.evening times.$ TIÎ SIDELIGHTS on 

CITY LIEE.
fv

If you are talking of a 

l^eeeeeeeeeevaeeee*»» I STRING SÜTT 
— •“ *“ ® iHd .... » • ■«— — • I ff Sll at om

RUSSIANS DEfEATED. *S"T*k*"17£”,i”'"£5 „iœd tl. I *the^S- Made

S defeat and it « kdcnhas ^M-me^able* them to îead^gTonsorial dstlmishmcitts waft- I sfriOWS the beftthefe is In

t rall"aj ° ° fkin t-t lit- ^.n^uce nel lbgisistfon and declare toVve some of my superfluous' | foTm âfK$ » GUt tO

, rr'TuSl retreat with what they do want as well as what £***g*j* tit- A ^nC^I MeCte that-fe remnant of his shattered army- ^ da. developed to a more ‘ & by the hand. He w«s 0»rf I may exfet Otiif ekgafit
ImetaUK which has lasted more ft t in man^Stat^ ahd ^ children *£*£«»% I Spring CO<*S BT6

ten (toys, is said, to have Ween Cities^ 0SpOifcy”in a number of places ™^es of a picture book. His l<W>g I afld 2W2tt ÿÔUT HI-

bloodiest in. history. Neither sl h yondSthe Mississippi, and its friends, oIden hair-Mtnd it go^®nLff c0,l ■ sÔéttitifi.
^ courage. ^

W tor a moment -J* — -, IB*

pus *£ °hTb^nm,^narkable^ tLc "year “oHowmg^^ ^tty dttkl^L. Ld deep blue

kHEhSbeenmarked by a COUtton- fer^dum had developed so far that] eyrf „f * ending of
1 «»ries ot successes for one of the separate ballots wcre P^ovl complexion w many a society.senes ot success*- T)ilK,an£ * and for measures. The cities of ptnk and white that many » ^
titles to the conflict. The Busman so large as those of |x.1Ie would give her tittte fi

r«SÆSS * srr. ^SwSiEIL 
1 s;sssrsrusrF^wui:j&tss

' St. Petersburg, will now doubt- ^."^"^^g^ésftKÿ iff”i« dp- "hroutfT myfh’st ady
less be openly «tpTeSsed. And yet he eratioris. ; hands of a tOnsor ^ ^ darling.

the aid he should have r municipalities to submit to a re- quaintancc With the ^
làdme to carry on operations on so «e.dtirt. throc pl*lic ques- sheara. No sirec! 1 w« « kkj
HljMifit a seâte. tiens at each election. While the headcd, freckle-fared th(. barber

TT^iU be useless now - indeed it wnac Gf a community thus take™ is atid I stffl or I>oW
»Suh*. «» -•« j—At:» êss? stsf r,

tr-tor the Russian fleet to contin (llturPg that it would be dangerous the recollection of Prev 
iU voj agé to the far éaât. It *°"ld to disregard it. Since that time two kept me t$uiet-

reach Vlà<fivoêtok in the tfice referendum votes have been cast one Two -y however, of a^rfb^us Togo’s bàttfeitips. in 1902 whereby thé «eCtors.OfChi- This little man was, howere^, ^
(of victorlo S . • na&h flf»rlàred for tiübliè oiwnorship of different stamp. vmr>e

■eœ-XïïTUwS--52,îStetsw» Jrwri.*. -

SS-f' SLfSTJSSSti a-"». » &»2uîLeâi£sr»

Îb fa "-T^tï' tssssAs; ïrwas&g “A-arA-.na

lS5£ sssAa’ssr-Sy s Sæt^sws-5!.^

SMS«."£=.si*.,iUv*«• “• -» ^jrssrrsss^
Zl«h.L^asasfSssîîSK^ns«■„r-ss5rr4srffiss 

-*“'0°«tfsssfMSs,^ sfÆ a «g
W8 pronounced, hut in our osa U his ruMs for I Wal»^ ^ ,g goners to.,8^ steamers.Th.
r,“.r’i.piS'r“S« «—-su<e««ss* •_”$ iul ^s-lw

provincial subsidies. £“1?“ *4-c“ w. » . w yrsJHà « ÆÜ|
„< JÜÜÜk — - » -t ssÆSttS'S2rs2^a.rSr*«sus «vriï.i,*■ ?w,T^sr^_______ __________  ^

™£‘:5EH™ |EE|SBig5eCr5.2i =“=«T#.IS:g=S?#i ^^smsssstt. -a 
-H^-iHEE3ÉH^5ïïiE= les-ESil -s-»<*-s2* rASS-w

1 SSBss EpMÜÿHSSii
p*i|§isi SÜf r
* Tiie Premier responded that ; LTIiNw woV iemuifib to be keen. Don’t cry n0"'.'c G*° ?‘v » t bo resumed. ____ vented from taking the trip.

E’SSHS: 'tt,r«^rpruT. f!la„.„,.nt iiEute by lh- Times in'charge -Hh^

Ltd joined in 1*87 in amplest # ^ Sdvs Silice, regard,hg ns customcrs to «change^ ^ w tliê W^™§°(|1 ^et around j C. P. R. «mduetbr.
♦ n Ottawa that their per capita r,ul t „row|ng circulation, ap- ^hat they would do, if weeks dreeothiuen g 1 thc country i —---------------- - ~
sidy should be r vis d w t^„a'nt 1 *lo have caused so,tie perturba- Was th^ , no one was prepâr- agam. J c 1 u blocked arid prob- ! fÿpff SfTfLERS COMING,
with their popuinu.m. as sm » 1 «U «>,. another page of Hut protalbly m> * coased P J gotoj mtle time yet. -----•«- *:v i.- ^, r;.™ ^- -1» s, ï,*;i. *s^.hs = .tr'sx1" 5,^.1.» Amy imm.r.0» <»
the-Dominion/iovermuent Iurt fully explained. uhe coaxed, the ioudej^ G ^8^ ghe tort ^ock, have been pretty Well by tilC Lake trfe —

Th. c—•—«-*f «*
SïMrtiœ| sî îriïïrrs^- « f sKsn7«rsr*. « * ækæîïB

Ifs fur/her complicated by *ho pr, ,̂ ^ Londo„.. _ i £ ^ thank her It mada me think ^ The kn^Wdl ^ th^ug These%eople wiU bejooked
W œ.V^fÎovt ! Consumbiis 6f_tanned goods arose,’ ge^W^“ w5T

Bte s& ræ ssur rae t œi rJu-aÆ

s rsrsr^r-F^iSr-. - sr-, w ssucsu — -«• ;st

better'be handled by the doBUnu»»^ cabinat dispute over the autonomy * SURPRISE PARTY. HOTEL ARRIVALS. of the army. Ninb families Whmh
S^Sfto would r Sad' sahtt, ar- bill may be settled^h new clause. A$U^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Royal.W. Martin. Montreal came --tow ^ ^ p

Ctit At this conférence could be ! “‘J at her home on Haymarfcet Monctom .1. A- Dickins, r,£ addition to thb above the army
rs !KssK^fw-arara: ssa&^H

reach a basis of understanding. Hj»| g of jtanitoba will send „v surprise at her homo bemg^ ^ Rigby, Regina: fmp'' Rat Portage; sent to the west where s,tw"“°” ® ’
' vised 'at ^confederaGon*in LLh the I a depUtatldn to Ottawa to urge the iâvàded. merry-makere - ronto: T. N. Vin- Xad^toer's staR here

provincial subsidies are calculated, is le|lSioh of the present provinca ^^ed in games of various k cent, Boston. Mont- are kept very busy these days with
too drastic. The boundaries. Refreshments were m6r At the Buffering their many branches of work to look

■ cial subsidies under the British Nortn ______________________ party broke up at a m .. eveh- real; Geo. B. Peckcnng. after.
America Act was notas wise as Lvitig spent a most enjoyable At the Victor,a:-W. F p,tts vy
might have been. However updev the y|^| -fEA GETS ing. _________ ______________ B. Byrne, Boston: and ^
6rss& <r& the medal mu sssnUS »™ m* ™“-
“tide by the agreement made at the ----------- KUSSId.l cem ^ Sussex.
time of the union. In conclusion n\r é - Cm* Dpridcd St. Petersburg, Mar. v<‘ ... At theWilfrid pledged his government 9 Ber" All IfltCTCStlflg gram from Ekaterindelay y . fif_ Chester.
iQUS consideration to the question Frotoorirlon THlS Morfl- five miners have bëen killed Bn At the New
^ — had • 81 ^ Windsor.

Edi:Cikërstwere1oottog°anndareB^

odhethe reoopa. «rgpr0lTh” sow"
throwing stortes at them- _
iers fired a volley and order was re-

StRevolutionavy disorders bave bro- j mU(-h 
at Smolensk.. Bands of the

marching through lrora n
flairs

JOHN, N.H..MARCH6, 1905.
e

Goes to Chicago.,td. That “ Canadian ,v 
Rubbers are the best 
Fit, Wear, Style and 
Appearance

ki
my

played here last evening, 
by thirty-two

l,

side, was 
Moncton 
shots.

Score by skip*:—

Winning

I I Moncton Skips. Amherst Skips.
H. F. Dickson..24 Curry.....................
G. C. Allen...... 21 Fuller......... ............ »
T. Henderson... 10 Taylor.... ..\ .....
G. Ackman...... 24 Fitzmaunce. . ..1|
W. N. Rippey.. 24 Robertson.............Id

F N Hall, Supt. of the M. and B. 
Railway"Was called to Halifax yes
terday on account of the deathof m 
mother, Mrs. Samuel H.lfw.fcjf 
the well known I. C. R. ,, -.

Hall, of the M. and B. Rail
here, is also a sort. _

W Peters, son of «. v■ 
Slone ton, has been Promot-

assistant accountant O'the j
Montreal in Ottawa, to *C- . 

the bank’s branch at

4-

Rubbers and 
Rubber Boots.

rI
Tfi« Times Readers must

5
À, R. CAMPBELL & SOB,

High Glass Tailoring, 
64 Germain St.

make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 

Times show them

r -rboftitot that
:re

SOLD BY ’I E. N.
! way 

Claude 
Peters of 
od from 
Bank of 
countant of 
Chicago.

lure
Evening 
where. Contract for space. 

40,000 eyes cannot fail to Francis & VaughanLOCAL TOPICS. see ft.his 19 King Street.—„ t
J. E. Price, of the I. C. R*» 

registered at the Royal.
J. Alfred Clarke, has f<«n<>ved fn* 

ofBee. from Prince Wm.estreet to Rit- 
ofiie's b-iiildrag.

♦

A RAde^rtment JEWELRY
May Be Established in ^ We have an immense stock of Jewelry of 

Connection with McGill gvefy description and Will the present mo*\
University. give special Value as we wish to re uce

Stock. Come and see us. ' • -

S H White, and daughter, Miss 
Delia White, of Sussex, are - register
ed at the Victoria.

Foimdry"rmet°f yesterday Be-

=lDdÆArhÆV
pointed; but beyond this no business 
of importanee was transacted.

the CarletoAAnd
hidings

Ottawa, Gut Maj.
Thomas Slmuglmessy were here
and Dean Boyey of t Montrealer ^

irSSr dconnection with Jnccnu railw'ay do
me délégation orthe Intémolon-

partment, .as the gcrvêrnméftt a*
Val to assist, atid not the g raütvà 9 0|

King St.‘of ^ttinger*ssi»tsfice“ FERGUSON (SL PAGE,
‘the Holly

TAMES V. RUSSELL,
Branch^ Main *tn8t \HE WANTED TO||

SEE THE “HUB”When 
battle are 
É6 (Be**
rifle, jlince the 
Uapaneae takes no 
end the Russians 
.courage of desperation.

was
Aasortmettt of

A Large ^ ,,

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
—nXîss&'æ&r ■

But Detective Kitten Thought He 
Return to HisHad Better 

Home in Halifax.
thought 

fought with the
18.6»

I

,

-!ness
and.

>PRÉMULA OBCONICA.
number of the above Plants on hand.

SEE WINDOW.

n

m
i -■F- .

We have a■

v.
Seedsman. '

P. E. CAMPBELL,
47 Germain Street.

iTelephone 832.
.

Vbutter I 
BUTTER! I 

BUTTERH !

FREDERICTON MEN.

Victorious Debaters Congratulat
ed Victorious Hockeylsts.

- ____.

\

Messrs J- McNaUghton, M, Orch-
Dole of the U. N. B-,;

ard and H. P.
an-ived in thg city last evening from 
Halifax, and were present at last Qn hand and to ardwfTOm tiWW^ 
night’s hockey game. The victor and LOWM Provincet
ious debaters were able to shake 
with the victorious hockeyists from 
the capital. A Halifax despatch of

f
im
?

jhowever,
4

Five Tons>

Choice Creamery and Dairy»yesterday says:—

uraKreu,.-.»
TTniversitv of New Brunswick took 
plarè iàsf evening- in the assembly 
room of thc School for the Blind 
and was listened to by a large ai

SET- .™~0'"£*£S£''£ici«U( . Call «.a totMr ,
S7£?YmMelf “ *°Qaa,to’

Canada and to the Tnitca

debate be-

butter.i

I

4
ial to _
^.^iic affirmative side was taken by 

Which was represented by 
A. Moxon and J.

assumed

Just opened up * new stand at I

Ho. 156 Prince Wffllna Street,Dalhousie,
J. H. Charman 
Bnfhott The negative was 
bv the University of New Brunswick, 
represented by JT Orchard, J. Me- 
Naught on and H. I • p* 1 . y.
tire ürogôr^ of Fredericton, was the 
judge o/*the debate, and he decided

r WMtmorUad c«».»

E 'SHSr’Æ.’ÏÏÎ S5 85 »««(««*• su—
bad failed to prove their pomtiom ^Qqld STORAGE in Connection t

2:22*25 & £5 S3TJ la ne. -sanw- -
eloquent.”

Recently occupied by the 
Bank of Halifax.

Also on hand a fine lot of
Shad sad 

mob. \
.

?

WILLIAM A CATHKBS, -
56 Prince Wm. Street.

Great preparations are being made a thatnpto„. Rug., March 
to give a hearty welcome to Commis . dmiral i.ovrl Charles Beiesford 
sioner Coombs, who will ftrrive from U ^ ^ the North German Uloyd 
Newfoundland about the 18th of this ne|. Kron prinz Wilhelm from
month. Com. Coombs was the P1®: I s0,lthrmptbn tonight for New N oik, 
neei1 head of the arlny in Canada and I ” hjR wnv to Mexico. Thence he 
since leaving here has had charge m tn Florida,
tht* work in Australia and also in .
England.

I

Established 1889-Telepho6e M«.

North End Fish Market,
_ ,---- - —— r j7 Main Street, St. Jôhn, N.B.
r^£BijAMKS P. QUINN,

1 hr "°U oamt”yOU Rre Dealer In all kinds of Fresh. Smoked
Montreal, Mar. 9.-(SP«i»l,-Col. M=- ^^ctor “Yes: I try to be just, ahd BoneleM. FMtt. «4

I .pan (if St. John line been here attend- criminating. 1 endenx or clams.
lz ^trU?l..mC^ngwhUhît ^ns del ; ^ trea« tlie company as WlHy »* V 

is reported today as vi<le<l commence the puyinent of ib'i- , myseli share and share a 
He has been suflerin “rou^t ÆI nnderstand.”

iron’s control of proxies the old board 
of directors resigned. aTter a vote of 
thanks, which was moved by Gol.
Lean.

Clifton:—H. Atkinson, Dor-f

Victoria:—E. F-lders, 
North-Geo. Raynor,

♦mg. ARE NOT IN HARMONY.THE referendum. RUSSELL SAGE ILL.Fredericton, N. B„ Mifr. 9:-In the 
case of Baird & Peters vs. the Fred
ericton Agricultural Society, Judge 
Barker delivered judgment in the 
Equity Court this mdrtiing in favor 
ot the plaintiffs.

He ordered

Of thc development of the refèren- 
polftics in the United

i I
New York, March 9.—The condition 

of Russell Hagfe, who has been ill for 

several days 
better.

heavy cold, but bis pi 
hopes for his speedy recovery.

dum in civic
States a Boston paper says:-

\s our area of popular government 
expanded far beyond the expetit 

aliens or dreams of its founders, and 
ns representation tends to less in
time" contact with its constituent

.....th. there has become noticeable
restiveriess, more pronoun- 

sections than in others, 
and a movement looking to t»e es-
ï^ïïïïïî5SSr|jsES
s-gaflÇiîsaase
use arbitfcSW *

éns s,
Ç . « „ sti*db

really sna truly
x do: ho» cas yod

she—"John, do you 
^ _____— 1 love me?"

*"jE3., d. »™ ...... ■■ «« »

swwrsk-ji.iaOSS Hi sta&»-
«7* ftoTFR J» CONSTRUCTION DnAYED. ;S77l7fisrvi;'.Syg,;i«i'jrtJET WE orrt.iv ^

75 Bbls. JOHN BULL PICKLES, jr* jgrzïUP*
A M sro» Wherf ET"'" ....... ............ w

has course.
the defendant society

pLnÜflsIn t^tefeompetmon^t Uto 

? exhibition, and perpetually ie- 
str&in* them from awarding medals 
to McGaffigan, and the Blue Ribbon 
to m b The defendant has
been ordered to pay two-thirds of 
costs' Mr. Peters intimated during 
the progress, of the case that the

■«* EsaSSmS'InOOTIIUI- * CIL,

ken out
demonstrators are 
the streets carrying red

Me-

! >
last ----— -4a certain 

cod in some
shotted! Your 
are engaged td

» ,s "any
Anvnrtt îootbnli players.

cloeeti I can màrry

\ TÜS Company, Well, pa, they ar* ^ 
ond wh»n th* Mfcsoa 
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would be.” 1
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hrHE REV. J. D. 
FREEMAN, M. A.

|NEW COMPANIES TO 
BE INCORPORATED.

One Will Take Over G. A. 
Horton’s Business and An
other the Floods’.

from that of the National School. AN ADA AND
The object of the National Schools, 1 
especially ill the West, Was to tiana- 
dianlz.e the mass of incoming people, 
and of the parochial schools to ro- 
raanize them, and when they became 
lomanized they had an entirely dif
ferent conception of citizenship to 
that which prevails in our own coun
try.

Our Stock of Pretty Cretonnes, Etc raNEWFOUNDLAND. | $ $ t]
$

:
Recent Developments May 

Tend Toward Confédéré- iPossesses That Desired Attractiveness Which
V :Denounces the Proposal 

to Shackle the West 
With Separate 

Schools.

Makes Home Bright and Happy, r Ilion.
(Toronto Globe.)

The Award of tho arbitrators which 
compels the government, rtf Newfound
land to pay over to the Meld New
foundland company the suiti of $1,661- 
214 for the domestic telegraph Sys
tem seems to have depressed soma of 
those who have the best interests of 
the colony at heart. So roseate was 

Twenty-four states in the country tho picture painted by Mr. R. G. Reid 
south of us, have the following in ]k98, when his development pro- 
law:—“No child under yearA posais were placed before the gov-
of age, to be employed in dancing, eriimcut, that the clauses of,the con- 
bicycling, walking, acrobatic exhibi- tract with him were not given that 
tions, etc., as a vocation or in any deliberate consideration their import- 
obscene or indecent business or ^mco warranted. The ink was acarce- 
anything dangerous to life, or limb, ]y dry on the paper when it was dls- 
under penalty to be paid by the cm- ; covered the island had Undertaken 

(Toronto News.) I ployers.” Here again the New Eng- financial obligations that Seemed to
“The ideal National school is to land states stand in the forefront, load Inevitably to bankruptcy. In 

make good citizens, but the ideal Massachusetts tilling the blank with the election campaign that followed 
Separate school, is to make good fifteen years, New York and Rhode the Winter Ministry went down and 
Catholics," said Rev. J. I). Free- Island, sixteen year's. Is it at all the Bond parly were returned to 
man, M. A., at Bloor Street Bap- out of the way to ask that our far- power pledged to "revise” tho agrec- 
tist Church, yesterday morning, in tory act, should embody this or a ment with Reid. A new contract was 
the course of a sermon on “Uelig- similar law. The argument that then signed in 1901. It has been fre
lon And the School Question.” He they do not employ them now, is of quently declared that the revised 
Went on to remark that Sir Wil- no avail, because if that ire so,then agreement, it not worse, is no better 
|rid Laurier, being a Catholic, his no company or persons will bo hurt than the original, and, commenting 
Ideal of a school was a Homan Cat- by the law. li within two or three on the award in the telegraph arbi- 
holic school, under the direct con- years, we need such restriction, this tration, which was provided for in 
trol of the Church, where religious clause being on the statute book, the 1901 contract., a Bt. Johns 
dogma was tAught from day to day. would supply tho remedy. The com-, newsoaper say. that through official 
That view, Mr. Freeman regarded as mission has found opposition to the blundering the colony is “again face 
a blow at the very foundation of re- appointment of inspectors, and yet 1 to face with a condition of affairs So 
preseotative government, and the almost every factory Act in the, serious as to bring colonial hank- 
very stability of tho State itself,and i world has inspectors, Tho com- ruptcy within measurable distancé, 
it was amazing that any man who mission has also found objections raid- So apparently impenetrable have bo- 
bad read the history of représenta-: 1 ed against fixing tho hours of labor, Conic the entanglements In Which the

commit but all of the labor Factory Acts de- government is involved with the 
! finitely state the hours of labor, company that, 111 very exasperation 
Even though these clauses, in the is suggested “there is underlying the 
Factory Act, may not be needed to- whole of these incomprehensible 
day or tomorrow, is it not better j blunders a deeper policy than: appears 
to have them inserted, so as to pro- on the surface.” Referring to the re- 
vide for what may happen in a very mark contained in a içtter from 
few vears? j gentleman who, from the ddserlptjon,

Lists —What possible objections can is probably Sir William. Whiteway
of that because he wanted confederation 

his employees, so that the inspector he did not think It w^t’*Whll<Jto do 
can see it, and thereby toil the ag- anything to stop Sir Robert^Bond m 
es, etc,, of the numerous workers ; his blunders which were fart brmg- 
Over thirteen states of the Union! ing it into view, The St. John Free 
recognize this, and have adopted the Press »ays>— .
following law:—"Every minor imdOt "Is Sir Rob-Tt BoM and obed-
---------years Of age, employed in any lent oçho which constitutes his Minls-
factory, workshop, or mercantile os, try, an unconscious tool m the hands 
tablishmont. should be recorded by Of
„a1v10 _ i-rt^v vpnl. fnr tllp nur- for confederation? Whether conscious-
pose,’ and a certificlte should be b or unconsciously, by Ms grttOMÇM

kept on file by the employer, and a !ts independenceprinted notice, stating the number j'|aborB „f thoJ £h0 dur-

LS? SSSSTB SSfi «■*-• ™* — " ““ —
fill up this blank with sixteen years.
The other nine states, have it from 
twelve to fifteen years.

Very truly yours,
W. Frank Hatheway.

The Royal Gazette of March #th, 
contains notiOe, that letters patent 
have lieen issued incorporating Geo. 
A. Horton, of the city of St. John, 
John Lock, of Truro, N. S., Jas. J. 
Walsh, of Bt. John, Louise M. Whit
ney, of Bt. John, and Bayard L. 
Beck, of Bt. John, for the purpose 
of acquiring and carrying on the bus
iness formerly carried on by Geo. A. 
Horton in this city. The new com
pany will boar the name H. Horton 
& Son.

Letters patent, have also been 
sued, to incorporate Thomas 
Avity, A. H. Hanington, J. G. 
Knowlton, and W. A. McLaughlin, 
all of St. Johh, for the purpose of 
acquiring and carrying on the bus
iness at present carried on under 
tho name of The Floods Company. 
The now company will be known as 
The Floods Company, Ltd.

Letters patent have been issued for 
the inedtporation of Frederick IS. 
Sayre, J, Walter Holly, John 
Sayre, Katie B. Sayre, and Regina 
M. Holly, all of St. John, for the 
purpose of carrying on- a lumbering, 
milling and shipping business, etc., 
under the name of F.. E. Sayre & 
Co., Ltd.

Letters patent have been issued for 
the incorporation of Timothy Lynch, 
and Margaret Lynch, of Fredericton, 
Pgtcr B. Millie, of Glassvilie, Car., 
Co., Timothy L. Lyttch, Fredericton, 
Thos. B. Lynch, Fredericton, and 
James B. McMillan, under the name 
of Timothy Lynch & Co., Ltd., for 
the purpose of carrying on a gener
al wholesale, and retail mercantile 
business.

Also notice has been given, of the 
application for the Incorporation of 
the York and Sunbury Milling Co., 
Ltd., for the purpose of carrying on 
a general lumbering, milling and 
Wood manufacturing business.

Tenders Will be received by the St. 
John River Log Driving Co., for a 
contract for driving logs in the river 
for one or more years.

FACTORY WORKERS »

AND LAW. DRAPERIES FOR MANTELS. LAMBRIQÜINS FOR WINDOW TOPS,
Valences for Beds and Couches, Covers for Furniture and Cosy Corners, Coverings j 

for Shirtwaist Boxes and Bedroom Hampers, Wall Decorations and hundreds of 
other things find uses for these lovely materials enumerated above.

4
Child Labor.♦

No. 8.
former St. John Pastor Says 

it is a Blow at Stability and 
He is Amazed That it Has 
Supporters.

Oriental Patterns In Denims,£ «SPRING IMPORTATION OF

French Kid Gloves
READY TO BE SOLD.

20c. to 40c. yard.
♦ Cretonnes In Tapestry Effects,

16c. to 36c. yard, j
Dimity Patterns In Cretonnes,»

The most reliable makes in all the 
standard and noy^lty colorings. 
One, two or three dome fastenings. 
Strongly made.

me “Iris.” 
me ” Favre.” 
me ** Bonnefoi.” 
me “Regal.” 
me ••Chic.”

DENT’S English Washable Kid 
Gloves in Tans, White and Grey. 
$i.io and $1.30 pair.
French Gloves f 100 to |L45.

25c. to 65c. yard.I

%
Tickings In Dimity Patterns, 1E. 40c. and 42c. yard.
Single and Double-faced Chintz,

14c. to 35c. yard.
Fine French Rep Cretonnes,

60c. to 80c. yard.
I New Sateens in All Colors,

16c. to 30c. yard.
tive government ihould so 
himself.

I , it Novelty SllRolines Here.A Startling Thing.
It seemed a startling thing, urged 

Mr. Freeman, to seek to fasten se
parate schools, on the new provinc
es, and, stranger still, for a body 
of men, selected only for a few 
years, to undertake to legislate for 
all time to come, for what may be 
many millions of people. There - was 
no' doubt, that In due time, there 
would be from fifteen to twenty mil
lions of people, living in the two 
new Provinces, and were they to be 
shackled forever, by having this 
system of schools imposed on them 
by a mere handful of men, who had 
tio mandate from the country? Sure
ly, said Sir. Freeman, our religious 
patriotism, our love of country,and 

regard for the future well-being 
and Stability of the nation, shall 
call forth a vigorous protest at this 
time.
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.anyone make, to keeping a list
-

125 Remingtons*
THE LAKE SUPERIOR.

Louis Milter Here to See the Last 
of the OW Steamer.

%

Used in this Cit^.
WHY?

Because they wear the longest, ] 
run the easiest and do the nicest 
work*

Hauls Miller, arrived from Boston 
yesterday, and will remain here to 
superintend the work of breaking up 
the last of the old steamer, Lake 

federation as a result of mutual Superior. He has had ten men at
agreement might have meant mutual work for a couple of wecks.and will
advantage, whilst confederation to now increase the number. They are 

from the ruin brought upon only able to work between tides, a- 
ue by the contract of 1901 means bout six hours per day, at the most, 
taking the terms that Canada may so that progress is slow; but a lit- 
choose to offer.” tie later they will be able to float

The suggestion that those who f&v- the bow farther up shore, and work
or confederation are deliberately 6n- more rapddly. StÜl the work will 
dcavoring to destroy the credit of Occupy several months. The scrap 
the colony is absurd. It is a striking goes to the rolling mills, but the 
fact, however, that opponents of the shafts have been sold in the states, 
entry of Newfoundland tht.0 the Do- It was on March, 1908, that Mr. 
minion are coming to the conclusion Miller and others began to break 

(Montreal Gazette.) that in no other way can tho mac- up the Steamer. They worked until
... . ... . U,. hinations of a wealthy and all-pow- November, of that year, and ceasedAlbert Hickman add^sed the Wo- erfui c<3rpofatloft be satisfactorily operates until spring, 

mans Club on Mondoj on the sib d w|th 0n6 of the m6st formid- meantime. Miller Bros, and Mr.No-
ject of Canadian geography and US ^ obBtaclca |n the ,Bland to con- lan bought out the others interost- 
reiation f™**™*? federation has been removed recently ed. Last May, they began work
wel dealTng in an enterttining the defeat of the Bond-Hay treaty, again, but hot Very actively, owing
ran^cr tlth the existing condition! whlle not fond of tho United States to' the low price of scrap. Ixtet fall
there The Tlnrlson’s Bav Comnanv or ,n aBV WaY in sympathy with their they Ceased operations again, and
had accomplished â great undertak- people, there has been a strong feel- since then, Miller Bros, bought out THE FREE KINDERGARTEN,
ing in opening up the country, and inK am<?nS bnslness^men of the Mr. Nolan. qibc Frefc Kindergarten committee
now, with the expansion of the great colon>’ that thoro was fttf more to be NowMIlleg Bros. (Jacob W., and aeknow)e,|gp with thanks three dol- 
rallway systenm, the dMfidulties incid- G* ned from a trade arrangement Louis Miller), have dissolved, and ,ar3 “mmKthu Youug People's W, C.
ent to travelling were being mini- w,th Cncle Sam than an alliance Louis has bought _ out his brother s r[, , „( the north end, through
mizeti year by year. The influx of with Canada. In a series of letters on ; interest, not only in the Lake Su ^jsfl ]qvrl]c <)_ Hawkhiirst.
immigrants in yearly increasing num- ^ 'nnuZ ^ 'n the:«rm s bimmess, at Tu Increase the Kindergarten fund,
hers was an important factor in Ca- POhdant of The Globe pointed out 280 to 800 Bremen Street, East Bos- concert will be given in the Orange
nadian life in all parts of the Dom- that, while the loading statesmen of ton, The Boston Traveller, of Tues- Ha„ Gernittill 8troet, on Monday,
inion. The cosmopolitan nature of the Island dared ndt publicly advo- day, announces-the transfer. March lilth;
the new-comers made it Important *ate confederation because to the Louis Miller has made many
that every cfTort bo made to assimil- mttsS0S i^ett hnion was repug- friends in 9t. John during Ms VtU'« jliry [n the Caldvr case return-
ate them with the Canadian people nant owing to their ignorance of j0us visits, in the last three years, cd t(, court nt Sydney, last night, 
and so secure a united patriotic na- '‘•hat it meant,, many of them Were t and the skill with which the break- ),0)ng 0pt. since 1 o'clock, and
tlon. The lecturer’s attitude to- willing privately to admit that by ;ng up of tho big steamer has been imported having failed to agree upon 
wards his subject was intensely pa- uniting with the Dominion Newfound- carried on has boon something of a 
triotic,, and he urged upon hi* au- lan<1 would greatly improve its eco- surprise to people not familiar with 
dience the necessity of instilling pa- nomlc arid social status. It looks ■ such work, 
triotic principles into children at tho now as though things were shaping 
earliest age. It was here that the in the colony toward a more favor- 
home influence could be exerted with able attitude on the question, 
the best possible results.

Mrs. Nicholson presided and at the 
close of the lecture, Miss McDonnell 
played a violin solo and Miss Hen
derson sang.

our
■

A NEW HAT!A Cosmopolitan People.
Mr. Freeman traced the origin of 

Public Schools to the time of the Re
formation, when the Biblé was unlock
ed and translated into all tongues. Ig
norance, he 
dangerous to the State, and It would 
be impossible for an unenlightened 
people to be capable of representa
tive government. The western part of 
Canada was, and would be more so, 
the home of many nationalities, and 
the ideal of tho government should 
be to assimilate them and Canadien
ne them and teach them with one 
Impulse, and bring them into sym
pathy with our whole scheme of ad
ministrative and national life.

save us

Typewriters of all Kinds clean
ed and repaired.

Typewriters supplies of all 
kinds constantly in stock. PRICES 
RIGHT.

Many a man’s appear
ance is spoiled by a hat 
that is not suited to his 
figure and features. Let 
an expert attend to your 
case. The result will 
please you, — shall be 
pleased in pleasing you.

j* » H»t Expert.” M

J. B. BARDSLEY,
15 Germain St.

said, could not but be >

ALBERT HICKMAN.

Well Known New Brunswkker 
Addresses Montreal Women’s 
Club.

♦
In the BAILEY PATERSON,

Telephene 4MB. BO Main Street.The Religious Phase.
■“9

On the religious phase of the ques
tion, Mr. Freeman said a good many 
Christian men, as well as Jews, ag
nostics and atheists, advanced the se
cular theory 
State should have ' nothing to do 
with religious teaching, which meant 
In effect that the teacher was dis
qualified from recognizing even the 
existence of a supreme Being. Whilst 
it was advisable that there should tio 
separation between Church and State, 
in the interest of all the churches, 
there should be no separation be
tween the State and religion. It was 
undesirable and impossible that there 
should be secular Behoofs. There was 
no doubt that the object of the paro
chial school was entirely different

Spring Style Hats* Soft Hats.
The Kind That Sell.

Always a shape and color to suit everv customer. 
Our styles are exclusive and always correct/ Customers 
like our Hats because he can always find a fit. Keep 
their color and finish In all weather.

Price $i.ço, $2.00, $a.ço, $3.00 to $4.00.
---------♦-—

THORNE BROS. - - - Hatters, * - . 93 Sing Street

:
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which was that the I

l.

♦
v.

a verdict.

—S
PHONE 1141.

The 
Loving' 
Wives in 
vSt. John,

iTsUtrionSl
ihxvBr choice*

Confectionery
Try our Horn* Med. Ceodle.

• OBITUARY.Use The Reliable I
*

George F. Thompson.Kendrick’s 

Liniment

SHE MAM A CHANGE.

A Charleston Mother Did *o With Ad- a” Lden^P™"»
vantage te Herself and Children, street, last evening, was for many

A mother living 'in Charleston, V ^^JrllaTe he tookMass., the happy possessor of four Clty' T** ^ matter* Bertalntne
children writes; “Every fall and Win- « ?***$?* Sf elw and fo?
ter I have laid in a stock of cough t0/?* "Ü*?,,
remedies, croup mixtures and throat î,e?rl,^>tt<6??ted Thtiilizh his hoflilv
medicines, for my children, for some- Princess- St. ^ough h t bgdUy
how oti other they never seem to be strength has been_ ***“•}* *°{\
free from colds, coughs or sore it
throat and hi# mind and memdry wèta ac-

This fall 1 made a change in the tiv* t0 the tl'1 l.^the
usual program. I had myself been ca*}, Ja member and
cured of an obstinate catarrh, from pa*t. He was a - „ Sauarn
which I had suffered for years, by one 1,1 tho trustees of Queen
Stuart’s catarrh Tablets, and as | MMhofllet chu«h. Hs Was twl» mar- 
they were pleasant r„ take I deter- ried- By his first wife (MI** l)Uh- 
mlned to tyIMfenyCVh n|/ children. ha«h), he eaves three children, 
Our family /ys/ial Aid me he G«»rgc F Thompson of this city, 
knew theii\t/ be pciMcÆy safe and Mrs. Lowndes of Ottawa, and M s. 
nothing betSt coormefused for cat- F. A. Blizard of Boston. Mms Bessie
arrh, cough<X<y5^-, Thompson 1* h,s daughter by his eeo-

So 1 gaVcVhJm^Üifchildren and ond Wife. Who was Miss Hogg, daugh- 
have continuM t^Mo so ever since, ter of the late James Hogg, «Htor 
whenever there is the least sign of of the ”Reporter at Fredericton, 
croup or sore thfoat and J no longer 
dread the approach of cold weather 
as I once did.

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets not only 
Cured me of chronic nasal and throat 
catarrh but they have saved me 
many 
tie on
of them and it is really wonderful 
how quickly they Will break up a 
croup}- cold or an obstinate, deep 
seated cough.”

People who have used sprays, in
halers, salves or washes for catarrh 
and have found how useless they are,
Will be agreeably surprised at the ri-- 
sultfl following the use ol a pleasant, 
convenient, internal rqmedy in tablet 
form.

* IMcKenna’s flirtation.%
>The Fiske Stock Company, scored 

another hit at the Opera house last 
night, by presenting to a large au
dience, the laughable farce, "McKen
na’S Flirtation,” 
call for any difficult work, but gave 
an excellent opportunity to introduce 
specialties. Fred. Htixtahle as Tim
othy McKenna., 8r., kept the au
dience in a constant uproar. Billy 
Hall was also very funny as Patrick 
McQuirk. the hod carrier. Grace 
Hamilton, Edj'the Marion Bryan,and 
Pearl Lytell, had minor parts, and 
portrayed them Wfcll.

I
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DEATHS.Always Reliable 
Always Satisfactory.

Tho piece did not THOMPSON—At hie résidence, 1'43 JPrltv 
eesa street, on the evening of March 
6th, George F. Thompson, Sr., in the 
»8th year of his age, 
ifierai from his late residence oft In

ti

Can keep their husbands 
in the best of humor by 
sending their Shirts, Col
lars and Cuffs to

rimerai from his 
day afternoon At 2.SO o'clock.

fcVKEMAtf-In thia t 
of consumption, Louise It., second 
daughter of Abram and the late Maria 
E. Dyketnan, ajfed 30 years.
__^.*ai on Saturday, March 11th
the residence of her brother-in-ls.W, *T. 
R. Rogers, 93 Acadia street, 
o'clock " ’ ’ "*

1I Nothing Better.
I fled KBNDftlGfc'S Liniment 
vee toe best of satisfucua». 

- .jètè is nothing sells better than 
Kendrick’s Liniineht.

t. j. McCarthy.

city, on March 9th. 
Louise R.ft

IfromFuneral onBlâckville, N. B,
at 2.30

o'clock. Friends and acquaintances re
spectfully invited to attend.

Ht'MPHREY—At Hoxbury, on March 7, 
Mary, widow of William Humphrey, 
aged 81 TTklf* AD'C Laundry, Dyeing end Carnet 

vllu/iA w Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone ç8.Cut out this Coupon. PAVmFUW—At Nashua, N, H., on Mar.
In the 84th4th, Artêtnss Davidson,

VSar Of his nge, leaving two brothers 
to mourn.Mrs. John Henderson.

ts?6»e EVENING TIMES
SUBSCRIPTION COUPON.

Mrs. John Henderson, widow of 
a former member of the New York 
Herald staff, died in Toronto on Sat
urday last. -She Was 69 years Of age 
and had been Hi poor health tor 
soma time. One daughter survives.

Artemus Davison,

SMITH—At Woodstock, on March 8th., i 
Thomas E3. femith, leaving a Wifê, on*1 
son »nd two daughters to mourn their 
loss.

DAÏ.T0K—In this rlty, Msrrh 7, Mârgar- 
ét *1., beloved wife of Robert Dâlton, 
aged 7# ypArn, leaving a eorfowing 
husband, three daughters and ort* son 
to mourn their loss.

Funeral from her late residence 2o Vie- 
torift (Street, on Friday at 2.30 p, m.

fŸ )OUR AD. HERE
anxious night with m.V lit- 

es. The children like the taste
t

Enclosed fifid $................. ...
Please deliver your paper for ... . months 

to address below, and credit M..............................

would be POfid By 
•very even

niouahdii
1410 ■

Artemus Davison, brother of H. 0. 
ahd C. C. Davison, of Moncton, died 
itt Nashua, N. H., on Saturday last 
in the 84th year of his age. NOTICE. GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS-with .... votes in the I. C. Thomas E. Smith. A special meeting of the sharehold

ers of the Hampton and St. Martins 
Railway Company will be held at the 
office of the company, St. Mat-tins, 
Ttfew Brunswick, Monday 13th nay of 
March, 1908, to take into considera
tion the financial standing of the 
company, and to provide ways and 
.means to meet liabilities now prees-

W. E. Skillen, President,
F. M. Anderson, Viea-Frenflent.

jS. Scholarship Contest. 
Subscriber’s name . 
Street and number. .

Thomas E. Smith, for many years 
connected with the C. P, R. office at 

Druggists everywhere admit I Woodstock, died yesterday at that 
that Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets which place. He was a resident of Ht. 
sell for 50 cents full sized package, Andrews, but had lived in Woodstock 
is the safest, most effective and pop- the latter part of hie life. Ho leaves 
ular of catarrh medicines. a wife, one Son, and two dat^itoi-s.

LACK CURTAINS clamed and don? up E0UAL TO NÉW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dydtog end Scouring.

MACAULAY BROST&T CO., City Agents.

4
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believe that Job suf- 

believe he did—if he hatf
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Î 6 RAILROADS.HOTELS.' The financial returns of the prov
ince of Nova Scotia for the year end
ing Sept. 30, 1904, were brought 
down ill the house yesterday, by 
Premier Murray. The revenue of the 
province loom all sources amounted 
to $1,194,755, which, however. Is 
$49,009 less than the receipts of 
1903. According to the returns the 
province has a surplus of $33,291,

tSLETlZ* he became boast- I MORNING NEWS *
ful about his prowess with the bear— I IVI V/lAI T11 'VI IlLTft/
and also with reference to the others.

“It was a good thing for me as it I IVI KW|rr_
turned out,” says Keen in telling the I 11 ' •
story. “When I left the hospital I 
was unable to act, and never 
acted since. I had to seek other em
ployment and I have been with Buf
falo Bill for a number ot years. I

do :I

lAMPIONS WHO HAVE BEEN
KNOCKED OUT BY NOVICES.

Put Out by a Sporting Editor — Charlie 
Mitchell Trimmed by a Lancashire Lad—John 

L. Done Up* by a Reporter.

ABERDEEN HOTEL
' A temper-

mmwm
once at all traîna and boats. Bates *i 
to $1.60 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm,

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

r
On and alter SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1904, 

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted! 
as follow»;have

Local. TRAINS LEAVE ST, JOHN,

Ernest, W. Case, tinsmith with 
John E. Wilson, was married last 
night to Miss Elizabeth Pike at the 
Baptist parsonage, Germain street, 
by Rev. G. 0. Gates, D. D.

Charles Stewart, of Leinster street 
became ill on Union street yesterday 
afternoon. Dr. Barry happened to 
be near ht the time and gave assist
ance and the man was soon able to 
go home.

No* fi—Express for Halifax and
Campbellton .................................  7.00

No 6—Mixed train to Moncton a 6.$J0 
No* 4—Mixed for Moncton and j

Point du Ghene .1..................... 3.8.1»
No* 26—Exnrees for Point du

Chene, Halifax and Pictou, 12.15
No. 8—Exprdfls for Sussex ........... 17.lv
No. 184—Express for Quebec and

Montreal ..........    18,00

An important sale took place 
Amherst, yesterday afternoon, whs»
Sheriff Logan, sold all the property 
belonging to the Canada Coal 4>
Railway Company. The property* 
covered by the bonds, was sold fori . prjncess Street, and 114 and 143 
$60,500. The first offer was $27v Germain Street, St. John.N.B.

The bids then advanced $5001 _____
until the price was reached. Stuart* Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
.Tenks, of the firm of Rogers, Jenks- attention given to summer tourists, 
and Purdy, was the purchaser.

have no stage aspirations, nor 
ever mention in mixed company that 
I used to fight the bear.”1 CLIFTON HOUSE,
“I KNOW A GOODain’t he aWell! Now,that, 

daisy?”
Mills was an 

training, but he kept on running to
ward the suburbs about all that 
night. The next day Fitzsimmons 
was on the repentant seat and sent 
for Danny, and Danny hesitatingly 
responded. There was no “come 
back” and that night the two friends 

dining together in perfect 
a bandage

not usually mili- THING, BY HEN.” 000.Price fighters are 
ant, except possibly in the ring.

exercise by the the 
a repressive

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN,: athlete In the finest
No, 7—Exerças from Sussex ... 9,00
No. 183—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ................................. 18 50
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton.. 15.20 
No. 25—Express from Halifax.

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and
Campbell ton .............................. 17‘rx

Noj 1—Express from Halifax ... 18.40 
No. 81—Exprees from Moncton

(Sunday only)- .......................... 24.85
AH trains run by Atlantic Standard • 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight. v-

frequently 
cy of their names

over men professedly

he “ Warn’t No fool ” But Would 
Have Been a Mark for a Con. 
Man.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.
! General.At the residence of the officiating 

G. O. Gates, D. D.,
more

Royal Hotel,influence
civil, but they often get knocked out 
Md usually in the most unexpected

t J^ttace Billy Edwards, who was for aeen
I r;» long time the polite and even te QTY1 iTV
f «snored “chucker out” at the H°ffinan hi8 ear.

use, was whipped by a tramp. chariey Mitchell was for a season
fellow, whose appearance indica- atar attraction in the Thatcher,
that he had no errand m the no- primrose & West minstrel show. He 

a, sidled up t6 the cheese and went Qn a{ter the flrsy part and did 
acker dishes, which, at that hour defying the lightning, the Greek hats,
the day, formed the only free lunch pitching quoits, the Roman clung to an
ovided at this bar, and began. the Gladiator Iacing the lionif Atlas sus- contained
sk of eating their contents with an taini the earth, and as an apothe- whiskey, one lump of boüed b«Land 
idity which promised empty plat- ^ ,uU 8p0rting costume, as two loaves of bread, the corners

iersat an early moment. The bar- „ch* lie Mitchcll, the Champion of which had been eaten off.
teener observed the ragged patron WorW>“ aU under a flare of ap- “Reckon I’ll skin this roll right
rith disfavor, but, following the rule Driate lights. Among the min- here," said the elder Haight, , . , __U1.
»f the house, said nothing. Just then P °Pg of tfe. minor importance was a registered, and he handed $56*> t° At a meeting of the board of heeüth 
5. dg strayed into the bar. With a dancer named Branscombe, a the clerk. Then father and son went yesterday, George Lewis, the mnall

gnificant nod of his head the bar- ^?cashire boy who always wanted up the stairs, avoiding the elevator, pox patient at the epidemic hospitai 
fnper indicated the stranger, and tQ hQn lhey gloves with Charley, after one cautious look at the rop- wis reported to be ProP«8S“«

’X. Billy diplomatically approached him ButPCharley treated his countrymiti es, to their room. oi ably. The quarantine ’
^d suggest^ that if he had finished ®^the Lrcne contempt that a Detective Sanderson, the house Andrew Long’s house °u Lan«aBter
h sdmvalSit would be well to pass on, sUlr displays toward a small actor, eleuth, followed them, heard them Heights, whore Mr. ^wis was .

| , aîT they were going to hold a prayer „nc day, in Buffalo he told the home the bolt, and begin to will be removed some ttoetMs
Meeting ambitious youth to stick to his milk eat the contents of the satchel. He weok. The day will be fixed by the

“VVhv Billy, you wouldn’t throw botUe tllat he had no time to knocked at the door. physician in charge of the case.
C out.’ would you?” said the tramp. foo] with him. The insult rankled. “Travelling north!” c*™6 * ®fP“r" The meeting of the Lawton
-No, but you’ll have to go, ’ re- Thc SUCCeeding week at Det^°1^* °.n chral whisper, from the elder Hag . c waJB held last night in their

plied Edwards. T thc opening night, Branscombe bold- ..j don’t belong to that lodge ^ftto Erin street. The reports
-Well, yes, I will, but not until 1 ]v waikcd on the stage when Mitchell ganderson whispered back. i am ° large increase of business,

have done you up,” replied the vaga- was posing as the prize fighter and just making a social call. gratifying to the shareholders. The
bond, and with the quickness oi a smashed him in the face There “Ain’t you got no password. lowing directors were chosen; W.
flash he landed on Billy’s jaw, knock- waa nn uproar all over the house, j wbispcred the elder. K McKean, W. F. Barnhill, J. W.
ing him down and out. Mitchell was surprised, even dumb-, There was a long parley. Then the • w E. Earle, W. I. Fenton,S.

>•_ Then he lit thc stump of a cigaret- founded, and the clog dancer put it ; Batcbel clicked, and Sanderson was Bugtin E. M. Sipprell, J. W.
' tc at the cigar counter aud strolled to him half a dozen times before ho admitted. He asked many questions ’ igon and A. w. Gay. They will

leisurely out, remarking that they collected himself. Auditors, min- 1)Ut the Haights, maintained discree meet tomorrow night to elect offl-
, did not know how to treat a gentle- ptrel men and stage hands strove o gilence * ccra.

' ’ man in that house. Edwards said that scparate thc combatants. F a y “Up here, buying green goods. It has come to be » habit with many women
’ nobody had ever hit him. such a blow, they got the men apart, Bransco aren’t you?” asked Sanderson at An excellent concert was given t ^ y^ke use ot powders, cosmetics end other 

Report had it that the tramp was yelling: “What, ye cockney stuff. Tell length. | evening in the school room od Ex- iwourifiers, to cow up dsftets to «mooil
Ered Max and that he smashed Ed- mP (0 stick to my milk bottle. Why, More siience, and Sanderson left. mouth street church. A. W. Mclnnes tte ici ttettteir Ujui» rough, TOi^dOT 

- wards on a wager that he. could do it m fight tliee for ’arf f; crown xyi , SanderBon returned xyith Detectives wag jn the chair and an interesting ptnffty. It '•/^^don^Ttbèaw tibSS-
and get away with the situation. one ’and bc’ind me bar v .. Fitzsimmons and Higgins, to le®f° progi-amme was carried out. - There U only one way to secure a lost-

When Bob Fitzsimmons fought Cor- had both eyes blackened and tno that a man had called on the lowing took part; Mrs. W. B. ten md i,toremoiettie cease. H
bett in Carson City he had only a Lancashire lad’s injuries consisted! Haights and disappeared. The detec- ; nant Miss Sandal Miss W. Stame , UvcsiitmhjalthycomptaJouyouiMy
few supporters an*d only one sporting a bloody nose However they : tives went to the room, and by Miss Alioe Knott, TJüss Marion Camp- depeod so un-
oditor Of prominence, Dan Mills of thought it well to convey Brans- praising nloonshine, won from the bell> Miss C. Sandall, Miss Maxwell, betitoy. 3™^"t^0P^ilbe^bT kwplM tto
the Philadelphia Times. Dan urged combe across to Canada, wire elder, the whispered confession that c Coates, Mrs. Tufts, Miss C. Leac estobiltiitng ragnlority of the
attention to Bob in a hundred fiat- next morning hc lost h's llle he had received an alluring circular, and Miss Cassley. bowels. Smith’s Pineapple and ftittornul
taring ways, and also bet his money accident on the Great Western rail- scrap«i together $665 and tak- Provincial Pill. dlr^y^ tte lirer r^ulam the
freely on the lanky one, and, as way. ™hinoed ^ the first train for New Yvork: ,He KfOVinCiai. til NeTnlS
everybody knows, won out. When Bob John L. Sullivan has P^L ! hod been told to 6° *o the Astor At t.he board of trade meeting at t£«mettes, many of whldiwa poisonoas, con-
came East there xvas nothing too drunk a number of t’m<J* „ wh„ ' House, admit no one to the room yesterday, a letter was re- joining lead,arsenic sod otter mine ml poisons,
good for Danny. He gave him a pin effectively in Boston by a without a. countersign, and in time ^ f ^ tha Charlottetown (P. E. and all of which eventually are sore to makes

Üfnd sleeve battons, a lion cub and a threxv off his apron a , they would receive, 81,500 in the ^ V^ard, a8king for support) in its bsd corngtoionAJT5ÜÜ&
bulldog, a picture of himself, the wife can lick a woman u S rushed coin of the realm for thei^cashl efforts toward securing a monthly deans© the blood of all impurities____ _______ .
and the baby, appropriately inscrite a man _ Come on. dear- “Ï ain>t n° 8o1 domed fool. I t amsnjp service to tho West Indies. »Dd strengthen the fnnedona of gcotch Nut and Chestnut, Acadia
ed. and whenever l»e went to Phila- in blind rage at his EOber d know a bargain when I see one Tho Montreal board agreed to suggest digeetton and assimilation. “ j Pictou, Springhill. Reserve and Old

sm delp’oia he looked Dan up. and they headed antagonist, xvho suie sneppeu , th father, “and if thet amt| government that the regular ^3 cheeks, rosy lips,»°dJ-Jghtjdyr eyes, Sydney
I tevtowed the great fight and congrat- and hit him under the ear and each m rd like to know ” weJt India line to HaUfax and St. keeper  ̂ n 0 A w

ile. ted aach other on the victory. time the champion arose dropped him e produced a doiiar biii, the ^ ghould call at chaHottetown perttotbealth. SOFT COAL.
Dob got to be a tame cat around again. . , green goods men had sent as a sam- when gnffleient freight offered. ' o,. mem her these little pills era parrfy vege- Drv hard, and soft wood, sawed

*h. • Times office and remained so un- John was partner m a min . . au. sod not only quickly restore the com-til hi undertook in the best spirit in show about the time Mitchell was T doteetives took the trio to It is expected that ^^nzie & ^on.tot «• »™ 
the world, to illustrate the “strangle with Thatcher Primrose & West do- Commiggioner ghieids, who explained Mann will acquire tbe Halitax & g*bütoumess^».one:DighL
hold” on the managing editor. After ing the same stunts as Mitchell, that ^ ,ength thc naturc of the trade in Yarmouth r«»w^r*J^nrU^ B. W. F. Smith,
that Bob was barred from the editor- is, when he xvas sober enough. green goods, whereupon, the Haights, Yarmouth to Bamg*° •
ial rooms and was forced to look uaUy both of these men were arden^ from Hopkinsville, Ky„ consented to Ross and ^^^^“complny
Danny up in the streets or elsewhere, ly sought out by the saloon p abbard a fast train, in Jer- citori for the No Montreal vee^

’ One day after he had sought him in of the cities they xnsited to form an Pcit with their roll intact and were in 2 ^ y
vain for a long time, he saw him attraction which nev^ failed to draw a re ,enished gatchal. terday. with Mackenzie A Mann.

custom to their houses. The sport *______________,--------------------- Percy Bourne, son of H. W.
ily inclined men regarded it as a d Smitli-"A poor man came to the Bourna( of Woodstock, N. B.. had
tinction to buy the prize fight ; dnor today and begged for something to cojiar bone broken and sustained

», .r„us; u-a-g.-R.-g---
ES? “L Lm"Sd *” Y" «Mo-

Shnnce of escaping from the tempta
tion of his besetting sin. One of 
John’s duties was to be interviewed, 
and the press agent’» business* xvas to 
seel,that John was sober and dignified 
at such times. It is needless to say 
that the press agent’s job was no 
sinecure, and the free handed writers 
of the west especially did not hesi- 

tell that they occasionally

minister, Rev. 
yesterday, Thomas H. Taylor, of 
Boston, was married to Miss Ellon 
Hicks, of Stratford-on-Avon (Eng.), 
Miss Hicks arrived on the steamer 
Bavarian and Mr. Taylor was at the 
boat to meet her.

March 8:t— Jack'1 
of the Salvati

Wn.1 Tacoma,
General Booth,

Army, has arrived at Jerusalem, 
intends to hold a series of meetings. 
The Forte has directed the local 
authorities to prohibit Turkish sub
jects from attending these meetings.

it 41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND ® DOHERTY, Proprietors.
w. E. RAYMOND.

H.New York, March. 9.—Harry 
Haight, general store-keeper at Hop
kinsville, Ky„ and his strapping son, 
Oscar, 22 years old, came down to 

yesterday, and registered at 
House, dressed in their 
clothes, broad-brimmed 

The fattier

F fe
Bob wearing

D. POTTINGER.
General Manager*: H. A. DOHERTY,town 

the Astor
A meeting of the board of Baptist 

home missions was held in the rooms 
of the foreign mission board Tues
day. Rev. Mr. Hutchinson and Rev 
JR. Barry Smith, of Moncton, were 
present in addition to tBe represen
tatives of the city churches. The us
ual routine business was transacted, 
and it is understood the reports read 
were of an encouraging nature.

is Moncton, N. B.. Nov.- 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St* 

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1058. 
geo. CARVILL, Cs. t. a.

of the 
Ottawa Victoria^ Hotel,

King Street, St John, N. B.

E. S, Clouston, manager 
Bank of Montreal, who, an 
report says, was at the capital to 
urge upon Sir Wilfrid, the extent to 
which financial interests would be 
disarranged, if he were to retire at 
the present juncture, declares he ne-*- 
so* dreamed of such a mission.

best store
and long hair.

old, black satchel, which 
bottle of moonshineone

Elevator end all Latest and 
Modem Improvement».

D. W, McÇORMJCK. Propj

Electric. x

E

LOW RATESu It is announced, in financial cir-i 
ties, at Montreal, that the Domin
ion Atlantic railway, in order to 

for the purchase of the Mid- 
to Windsor, wi*

The DUFFERIN.
E. LeROl WILLIS, Prop. 

KING SQUARE, 
St. John, N. B.

pay
, Truro 

issue of four per cent.
land line 
make an 
bonds.

SECOND CLASS TICKETS. 
From St. John, N. B.

t

To Vancouver, B. 0......

Elt«;.Vai $56.50
Portland, Ore. ............... .

$54,00
Greenwood, B. C.
Midway, B. C..............

On sale daily March let to May lSth.

V

WHAT TO DO FOR Al 
UNHEALTHY COMPlEdOH.

4
COAL

MINUÛIE COAL
All fresh mined Coal. No 

Delivered well
There Is Only 0oe Way to Get eOoo* 

Yon Can old stock, 
screened and clean.

Healthy Complexion.
Have Red Cheeks, Rosy Ups and 
Bright Eyes All Your Life Without 
Using Poisonous Lotions, Washes 
or Powders.

MINUME COAL CO. Ltd.
Tel. 42;

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent.
889 Charlotte Street.

STEAMERS.

Schooner “Myrtle Leaf”X: >
Has arrived from New York 
with a cargo of the celebrated . e

“ Triple X
Lehigh Hard Coal,

FOR GIBBON » CO.
This cargo contains Chestnut for 

ranges, Nut for stows, for self-feed
ers, and Egg and Furnace for fur-

;

'f.
m naces.

fïïïN & CO..
1-2 Charlotte St.Suiythe S

and split.

GEORGE DICK, Foo^f^ennain SL
telephone ms.

?
FOR SALE.

One 2500 lbs Howe Scale a*™.—————
suitable for warehouse use. — ............... ..... ' 1 ...

V» GOOD as new Ask Your Wine Merchant for
E. S. STEPHENSON fi Co., Machiniste.

St. John, N. Bi

standing at Eighth and Chestnut 
street, and coming up behind him, 
et ruck
mighty fist on the back, crying out 
his delight M the hum mewant.

The blow sent Danny into the mid
dle of the street sprawling In front 
of m trolley car the* just held up in 
time to do him no harm. But the 
sporting editor was hot. He sprang 
up, cowered with mud, purged the 
prise fighter and announced that be
fore he was through with him he 
would beat hie bullet head Into a 
pulp. Bob laughed uproariously,but 
that night as he stood In Green’s 
bar with a hoot of admirers still tate to

the story of Wile's diecom- found John speechless, which did the 
torture, Dan stole in and struck him show no good. In Chicago this hap- 
suddenly under the ear. As Bob fell pened, and the writer on the Herald 
there was the twinkle of Dan’s feet made a scathing attack on inebriety 
as he fled up Chestnut street. They as illustrated by John’s particular 
picked up the prise fighter and car- case, 
ried him upstairs. When be recover- Then
ed consciousness he asked what bad author. He ran him down in Chapin 
happened to him. They told him & Gore’s in Monroe street. The re- 
and he said: porter was a clean-limbed boy from

“Why the darn little cuss. I didn't Arbor, and Sullivan began by
" anv many could hit me like slapping his face. The young man

— - ----------- ------- ---------------- ---------- coolly laid off his coat and vest and
set about the champion in the most 

He did not himself

*

him hilariously with his
ers a ALLcon- 6 A’ Nelson St.,

t
: ' ».i

mMsssssj^s&àsr* * :
Textile Designer

PfEWSBr

irekDrAftnui

aII

Telephone JSMfflm—t
Dynamo“Tender 
Sotormnn Helping Misplaced and Dissatisfied People 

to Change Their WorK

Inoar

I8I& i

i

Ses
that would make a success in Electrical, Mechan-

an Ad
ilbw

Many a good man 
jeal, or Civil Engineering, or 
writer, Window Trimmer, or 
very low wages or is in a distasteful position.

Many a bright woman that would make a success in Illustrating or 
Designing or. in Architectural Drawing and Rendering, or in Ad Writing 

secretary through a knowledge of Stenography, Typewriting, and
housekeeper, oe

John went looking for the in Architecture, or in business as 
Show-Card Writer, is working today for

Mtrt<3$
üitesist V

/
Age

:>Same — 
Street and No.

< " iStateCity.

One Came Out After 

The Other.

i 'or as a
Correspondence, is eking out a scant living as c er ,astonishing way. 

escape unscathed, for the prize fight
er hit: him once so hard that he fell 
nearly twenty-feet away, but he got 
up, stood to his work, and finally 
Sullivan was knocked against a tab
le, which, striking his head, stunned 
hfte and the victory of the newspa
per man was complete.

I» the tradition», of St. Louis there 
It the Aory of Mike McCool, the 
heavyweight, who kept a saloon in 
Mfth Areet, being beaten unconscious 

with a wooden leg, Jack

seamstress. 
The

more dell trouble is that they do not know how to change to a 
sirable or lucrative occupation. Thel. 0. S. solves the problem for them. 
We have prepared thousands for salaried positions in new lines of work, 
at their homes, in spare time, and at small expense. They held their old 
positions until they changed to the new with a salary better than be-

f0rThor0ugh training and special skill in an occupation are sure to com

mand employment, even in dull, times.

GAELIC WHISKY !/
importejd^dÎrect1 from 

craigellachte-^lenlivet.^

Glasgow, Scotland.

Suffered With Boils for Sk 

Months.
«fr LTD,

!:■ m

I Qualifying Young People to Start WorK 
at Good Salaries

The Old Blend 
WMsky

ms
t

bÿ a men
Dempsey was done up by an under
graduate from Yale in a railroad car. 
Kilrain was whipped to a standstill 
by James Bussey, a political heeler 
in Baltimore, in a fair stand-up fight 
when both men were sober. Barney 
Aaron, in his sere and yellow years, 
drifted into the House of Lords in 
Mulberry street and remarked that he 

In two minutes he

(
Mr. Elle Bmkeau, Mcadowside 

Station, Ont„ taUs.ottils-expeiience 
With Boils and

We can train 
you for quick 

( advancement in 
your chosen 
profession.
Fill In and send 
us the coupon, 
and we will ex
plain our plan 
by return mail

We train young men and women by mail, at ^me in spare time, and 
at small cost, for positions in which they earn GOOD SALARIES AT 

THE START, and advance.
al DrawTn^0”rNewspapertineustrtting;Uof Carpet, aWallpaper, or Linol

eum Design: of Show-Card Writing; of Typewriting, Stenography. Book
keeping or Correspondence, will qualify any young man or woman for a 
good position at the start in any of these occupations.

No previous experience is necessary. All we ask is that you follow 
We guarantee to make you

Take your eyes 
off the ground. 
Don’t wait for 
••something toy 
turn up.”
Be prepared for 
great opportu
nities, and suc
cess is half won.

.
:
.

Burdock Blood Bitters. nOM THR
Original Recipe

Dated 1748.
( ’ Tht 
Old-fashioned Blend 

0/ the Coaching Day$0 
without alteration 

for jjo years. J
DL.DÏST, 

BEST,
PUREST

IN THB MABXBT.

\ waa a fighter, 
changed hie mind,

of the surest ways to get a 
licking is to go into a belligerent 
neighborhood and simply say you can 
fight a little. Tho neighborhood will 
take care of the rest. Jule Keen, 
treasurer of the Wild West show, tells 

which illustrates

He says :—“ in the Spring of 
1889 I w*$ eonttfiuetty troubled wtth 
bolls—one coming after another for 
about elx months, I suffered ter
ribly, and was tn a very bad condi
tion. In August 3 got a bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitter», and began to 
feel better after taking it, 1 kept on 
until 1 had used five bottles, aci. can 
truthfully say that i was cured, and 
have remained so ever since, 
h,. e not hiid tin least sign of a

11
OldBOne a success in your chosenour instructions, 

line of work.
WhiaI

Teaching Mechanics the Theory of Their Trade y
i

Tn nearly every machine shop, drafting room, industrial plant, etc., 
we have students "that have secured promotion and advance in salary 
through study in our Schools. The increased value of an employe that 

the theory of his trade or profession brings prompt and sub-

men who are thoroughly

of an experience 
this.

In his early life Keen was an actor 
and played a piece in which he over
came a bear. The bear was no pro

creation, but a big, burly cin- 
whoee toes had to be clipped

mUL _fe:=S=^="-l REFUSE IMITATIONS.masters
stantial recognition.

Even now, when times are dull, very fexv 
trained, and have special skill in any line of work, are out of employ
ment The industrial world demands technically trained and skilled ern- 
Dloves and such always command good wages and permanent, employ
ment. ’ The mission of the I. C. S. is to train men's brains to accom
plish the very best that is in them and to qualify them to V11 the t"Sh*. 
est and most responsible positions in their line of work.

If vou are dissatisfied with your salary, you can mcrease your earn
ing capacity by home study, and fit yourself for a higher position. An I. 
C. 8. Course is a guarantee of success.

INSIST ON GETTINGperty
1 and'his jaws muzzled before going on 

Even then the bear was

White Horse Cellar.
Setts a high priced WhUky many don't keep « 

If they can sell another brand.
HACKEE & COY- DISTILLERS LTD*

18LAY, QLENLIVET, AND QLA8QOW. 
Orders for direct import solicited.

for the act. 
a serious antagonist, and they kept a 
group of stage hands in the wings to 
make it break away when it took 
Keen in its arms. Keen was playing 
to big audiences down, at the Windsor 
Theatre, and one night after the 
show, feeling tuned up after a Uvtiy 
écran with bruin, he started out to 

•Ji'Mt *b*m UP tor-*** ha?». -

rh*e is nothing like Burdock 
od Bitteis for bad blood, boils, 

impies, dyspepsia, indigestion, or 
eny tf ttblreeriing'frow ihwlkin a eh, 
^fl^WrerBlbpdr

i

R. SULLIVAN S CO..
44 and 46 Deck Street,INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE-SCHOOLS. 205 Union St., St. John, N.B,

n-oPDoafreard-for Information to local office ” JHe

I

«4.

. 4—LAKE BRIE,..... . ...Apr. az
Apr. 11-LAKE MANITOBA ...Apr. & 

FIRST CABIN. - To Liverpool. 
847.60 and *60 and upward, accord 
ing to steamer.

u a* Reduced
Liverpool

Mar

Ticket
rtt.ee.

Round Trip

SECOND CABIN—Tot

and Queenstown, *96.60.- From Lon
don. Liverpool, end Londonderry,

To and from aB otker pointe et 
equally low rstte.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
B.S. Montrose, Mar. 14. Steond cl 

only.
S.S. Lake 

Class only.
Raise same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

Michigan April 4. Third

C,- P. A*
M. B.

w. H, c, mack^c

Or write, F. B. P11BRY.

What We Are Doing

i

itjuZ

mm

SMITHS BUCHU 
uiTHSA P I L L ^

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Atlantic Steamship Service.

Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
_ RAILWAY
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much interest in this tournament on Youugheart’s brands 
account of the fact that the players which 
having the highest average are to be 
sent to play a return match with the 
Eastport bowlers.

1 The following was the score last 
night:

Montreal, of 
Ackhurst is Nova 

It is named 
Rita M., 2.19}, the fastest

green pacer in the provinces.
Tod Sloan rode two winners at 

Panama Park, Tuesday. The 
day Tod received an ovation for rid
ing Garnish to victory, and incident
ally set at rest the reports that he 

77 27? »? c-3 had lost hls cunning..
O. Graham ......... 72 89 74 238 7» 2-3 ^ now world's fly-casting record

--------  i was made Friday at thq Motor Boat
and Sportsmen’s Show in Madison 

The event was for

ASK FOR
LABATT’S SPARKLING INDIA PALE ALE.

W. Chas.
Scotia representative, 
after

-of th^choiceTgrowthaôf Shopsg WatW' sc$ccted 0ariey Aialt. Md *UNIVERSITY TEAM WINS
FROM ROWING CLUB BOYS.

othertheir
Nfld.,

second game at St. John’s, 
on Monday evening, 

and last game of the series will be 
played tonight. The boys will start 
for home

Total. Avg.Capt. W. John
ston .................

W. Archibald .
J. Mathews. ...
G-. Smith .......

The third ...86 81 83 250 83 1-3 
. 80 79 85 244 81 1-3 
.. 77 84 
...83 115

organsroMheWMyLES°ME----- WUI n0t CaUSC dktress ******

comfoTrfa“EefmTa!sTH F°°D----- “ * “ to »soon after the conclusion 
of the game and will likely reach 
Windsor by Saturday evening. 1242 IPlayed Thirty Minutes Overtime—Sackville and 

Trojans Tie—Johnston’s Team Wins Second 
Round in Bowling Tournament—Curling— 
Ring—Turf etc.

Hockey Notes. Total Are 1 S(luare Garden.
Captain F. Fits- " *' 1 bait-casting with the single hand,

gerald ... .......... 83 77 73 233 74 2-3 and H. C. Leonard made the remark-
E. Mulholland ... 66 77 71 214 71 1-3 oi.in _ni a o * _ . ,a. Patched ........ 91 77 78 246 83 able cast of 143 fleet 7 inches, sup-
11. Hovt ................72 77 71 226 73 1-3 planting the previous world’s record.
It. Nobles .......... 76 81' 75 283 741 also held by himself.

, "T— Eight competitors took part in the
The third game in the series will be cvvent’ a11 well known fly-casters, and 

played Saturday night at 8 o’clock 'V,hen Leo,n^d ,made *he wonderful 
between Captain A. King and Capt “1.row- a”d thc froS on the end of his 
A. McBeath. 1 line went way over the limits of the

tank and landed on the rustic bridge, 
there was a burst,, of applause from 
the spectators grouped around the 
galleries. The tank is 130 feet long. 
E. J. Mills, the youngest fly-casting 
contestant, way second with 124 feet 
3 inches.

The Summeraide Driving Park man
agement will hold a Futurity Stake 
Race on their track on a date in Au
gust next not! yet decided upon. The 
classes will be for 2 year-olds/ 4 
year-olds,, and three minute.

New Haven, Conn., March 9.—The 
Yale football management announced 
today, that No.v. 8 has been decided 
on as the date for the Yale-Princeton 
football' game at New Haven next 
fall, and Nov. 25 for the Yale-Har- 
vard game at Cambridge, 

aa Berlin, March 4.—Wm. Caspar and 
Randolph Aronson signed contracts 
today to take thirty champion wrest
lers to America. The latter have 
been engaged in International matches 
at the Busch circus here, and include 
champions of1 Denmark, Belgium, 
France, Bulgaria, Jacob Koch, of 
Germany; Poland, Turkestan and

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Deck St # PhoatHThe Toronto News says:—Should 
the Rat Portage seven succeed in 
lifting the Stanley Cup it will take 
»omo time before thc piece of silver
ware representative of the champion
ship of Canada will be wrested from 
the Ontario town, 
constructed that thqj Thistles have a 
system of carrom shooting strictlv 
their

=THE TAMMANY
HOLDUP POLICY.

Muiphy System of Graft Keep
ing New York in a Condition 
of Servitude and a Menace 
to Civic Progress.

traffic from the West — unher Ms 
hattan Island— with all p—'s*" ,
New England. It is an
of the Pennsylvania RalliedThe rink is so
would involve a cost of approxle 
ly $10,000,060 and the employ] 
of many thousands of men for 
or three years, and it has the 
qualified approval of the New *
Rapid Transit Commission; ell , 
is needed now is an affirmative votit, 
by the board of aldermen end the 
mayor's approval of the franchise. 1 

And why has it been held np in thb 
Sullivan committee for nearly nMl 
months? For no other reason oSk I 
viously, than the fact that up f|f j 
date the Murphy-Gaffney graftenH' j 
have received no assurance from the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company tbst 
they will get the contract for Ole 
work! In other words the 
must “stand and deliver”—i 
"square” itself with the Taran 
leader—or it can do no further 1 
ness in the matter of railroad hi 
ing within the limits of Greater 
York!

HOCKEY. own, and few opposing sevens 
can hopq to master thc intricacies of 
the rink in a single game.

Secretary Lamy, of the Ramblers, 
made a strong argument with thc 
trustees of tho Stanley cup when he 
informed them that they had beaten 
the tram (Klondykcre) which the 
trustees allowed to play for the 
Stanley cup this season.

The second game in the Stanley 
Cup series between the champions 
and the Hat Portage team will be 
played tonight. The first game was 
won by Rat Pottage by; a score of

The Wellington hockey team under 
the management of Oley A. Town
send, challenges the Mohawks and
Neptunes of St. John and the Tro- ____ , , ,
Ians and U. N. B. teams of Frederic- !Iond'rounri^fn afrgreBslv° in th® 
ton. Mr. Townsend is particularly f0COnd roand- S*v«n* “ much 
anxious to get on another game with I he ?°.t" ,Latel> however. he got a 
the U. N. B. team • good beating, but proved game, and

was in comparatively good condi
tion, when the 10-round limit had 
expired.

Dovtfr, N. H., March 7.—Ralph 
Kelly, of Boston, and Kid Carter, of 
Chelsea, were the star attractions 
before the Franklin A. C., at Low- I Austria.
ell’s hall tonight. Thc go was live-1 Messrs. Caspar, and Aronson ar- 
ly throughout tho 10 rounds While ranS®d for a four weeks’ season at 
both men fought with great cleter- the Paria hippodrome, where the Eur- 
ness, Referee Patsy Haley gave Ksl- °P0an wrestling championship will be 
ly the decision on points contested, and then in New York lat-

Cartel- forced the fighting nearly er the wrestlers will compete for the 
all the way through, and frequently world s Championship, open to all 
rushed Kelly to the ropes. But the 
latter showed wonderful alertness in 
dodging Carter’s blows, and during 
the clinches, drubbed Carter fiercely.

It was one of tho best bouts seen 
here this season.

John L. Sullivan, will not . have 
to worry about having no one 
to meet him in the roped arena.

Although Jeffries has turned his 
challenge aside, and Fitz has treated 
it as a joke, old John L-, may have 
a battle if he wants one.

Waddell, the famous “Rube” an 
eccentric ball player, has come for
ward and issued a challenge to the 
one time champion of champions, in 
which he says, that he will meet 
Sullivan at any time.

son, it
crowd of spectators will be present.

is expected that a large I ♦

THE RING.U. N. B. Defeats Neptunes. Sackville and Trojans Tie.
Ring Notes.s There was a fairly large crowd at 

the Queen’s rink, last night, when 
the U. N.: B. hockey team, defeated 
the Neptunes in a close game by a 
■core of 5 to 4. It

Fredericton, N. B., March 9.—The 
champions of the New Brunswick 
hockey league, the Sackville hockey 
team, played *heir first game in their 
tour of the province here last night 
with the Tojans of this city. The 
game was the fastest and most close
ly contested ever played in the Arctic 
l ink and ended in a tie, score, 3-3. 

U. N. B 5 f hc game "was characterized by rough 
T playing on the part, of the ch’ani-

.... unney. pious. Thirteen minutes after the

........ j start of the game McManamin shot
••• “,e8ory ;the first goal for tho Trojans and a

......... wmsiow : few minutes later Phalen evened mat-

...... ^jfcdioy ]terS with a cIean shot. ' This ended

................Trites

Baltimore, March 7.—Kid Murphy, 
of Now York, was able to carry 
out one-half of his contract , before 
the, Nonpareil, A. C. tonight. Mur
phy was to have knocked out both 
Jimmy Farren, of this city.and Kid 
Eagan, of Washington, each within 
ten rounds.

(Now York Commercial.)
Muat New York city and every citi

zen, firm and company desirous of 
doin£ business of any considerable 
magnitude in it “give up” something 
to the Murphy-Gaffney “combine” 
for the privilege? That t*e political 
machine now in control

was necessary 
to play 30 minutes over time, in or- 
der to score a deciding goal.

"The line-up was as follows:— Farren, who had stood up before 
Murphy before, was easily disposed 
of tonight, two sharp punches in the 
second round, sending him to grass. 
Kid Eagan, however, was a different 
proposition. He not only stood his

Neptunes, 4.
Miller ...
Inches ....
Brown ...
McNeil . .
Townsend ..........  Rover
Blizard 
Petrie .

of affairs
municipal is fast bringing about juet 
such a deplorable situation as that is 
only slowly dawning on the con
sciousness of the average New York
er. Every day of late has added a 
now chapter to the startling story of 
how thc present leader of Tammany, 
through thc adroit use of hls politi
cal and family connections and tho 
employment of methods that border 
Closely on criminal practices, is en
trenching himself in a system of all
round business graft of a sort and 
size that Tweed himself never dream
ed of and that already so far out
strips the most ambitious schemes of 
Croker that it well might make the 
Sphinx of Wantage grow green with 
envy.

Murphy has for inore than a year 
past, day and night, been “laying 
the pipes” for the upbuilding of a 
colossal personal fortune and for the 
adequate enrichment of all hie hench
men. The foundations of it are «1-

John, Aug. 5, Saturday; Halifax, feady 'Te'l established-established
Aug. 7, Monday; The Corinthians are “y methods differing only slightly 
a crack English football team. They ‘Tom.,tl?ac ?/ the highwayman and 
play the association game. They *. blackmailer. The people mean- 
will reach Rimouski, August 4, and ?aY? b®0» asloep
tour Canada and tho United States. mayJ)C to° !a‘e to destroy

_________ + ____________ the Murphy-Gaffney graft structure,
Barnes-"Did you hurt yourself much ,t.hrough whj.ch the ring is now hand- 

when you fell on the ice?” about $30,000,000 of “fat” con-
Howes—”1 did hurt myself pretty bad- tract work, it is not too >ftte to 

ly: but please don't say anything about check the further development of tho 
the accident. The bruises I shall get over o i
in tihe course of time, but if it gets round ,.1S 8>strm. Chairman Siil-
that I fell people will think I’d been *lva11 ( ‘little tim' ) of the alderman- 
drinking. and I shouldn’t get over that, Jc committee on bridges and tunnels 
probably, as long as 1 live." ' thc pIiant tool of Mlirphy and bis SUJ

Fuddy—"Are you fond of the spring?" PcH°r in thc, dar,ker aad more vic- 
Duddy—"Yes, but 1 don’t think the *°us ways of graft politics, is right 

spring is fund of me, or it wouldn't treat now holding up the franohlee for a 
me 8,1 mercilessly. , railroad and bridge extension that

... ~ ' ' ‘ „ : would connect in Pennsylvania-Lone^ Physician- I have made a new man of Islan(, svsU.m with the New Haven
Bocker—"Thanks, but you will have to lines on the main land antLjhus per- 

find the old man for payment." mit through freight and paneenger

... Goal . 
...........  Point

com

Cover ........
Centre ....

R. W. 
L. W.1 the scoring for the first half. After 

eight minutes" play in the second half 
Phalen found the net once more and 
then McManamin 
within a minute. Then Stuart) added 
another for the champions and with 
one minute to play' the Trojans even
ed the score from a mixup, 3-3. At 
the call of time Sackville refused to 
continue.

Referee Ferguson’s work was most 
praiseworthy. He was sharp on off
sides and penalized none too freely. 
Trojans surprised their friends and 
made many now ones by their game 
and clean playing, xand some are of 
the opinion that had the game been 
played off they could have won out.-

During the second half, Phalen was 
slightly injured when McManamin 
checked him. The check was m fair 
otic, but had weight behind it. The 
teams lined up as follow's:

Sackville—Goal. Hill; point, Ran- 
nie; cover point, Laidlaw; rover, Nor
man; centre, Phalen; right wing, Rus
sell; left wing, Stuart.

Trojans—Goal, Ryan; point, Frank 
Staples; cover, Sandy Staples; rov
er, McManamin; centre Coleman; 
right wing, Rowan;' left wing, Den
nison.

The attendance was 800. The 
Sackvilles leave here in thé morning 
to play' Sussex tomorrow' night, and 
Neptunes on Friday night.

--------- Plainly, bluntly, deplorably,
this Is the situation that hold-up po
litics his brought about in this tow* 
within a year of the overthrow of 
the Low administration. Where wlB 
it all end? *

In a political and business 
tude worse than that of thc 
starvelings in Russia, unless the peo
ple arise in their might and buildup 
an impregnable barrier against any 
extension of the Murphy “system.
It is a time for all good citizen» 
to combine for effective action 

They have the mighty 
weapon of public opinion always at 
hand. And tho courts can always 
be appealed to. The situation is far 
too serious a one to be left to drift 
any longer.

Referee, Harry Dunn.
Scoring—First Half.

1. IT. N. B.—Robinson, 3 minutes. 
Second Half.

2’. TJ. N. B.—Winslow, 6 minutes.
3. U. N. B.—Winslow, 7 minutes.
4. Neptune—Townsend, 11 minutes.
5. Neptune.—McNeil, 19 minutes.
6. Neptune.—Blizard, 20 minutes.
7. Ai- N. B.—Inches, 23 minutes.
8. Neptune.—McNeil, 2^} minutes. 
9.. U. N. B.—Malloy, 30 minutes

•ver time.

♦evened the score
CURLING.

3*At the Carieton Rink.
The finals for various prizes fvere 

played for in Carieton rink Tuesday 
night. Jarvis Wilson, jr., won the 
Magee Cup with 42 points; George 
Bailey, the rink medal, with 32 
points, and William Ruddock the 
Bauer trophy, with 82 points.

Holly Pins Competition.
In the competition Air the Holly 

pins among the Thistle lady curlers 
yesterday, the results were as follows

Mrs. T. McLaren, skip, 3; Miss L. 
L. U. Robertson, skip, 9.

Mrs. W. Campbell, skip, 13; Mrs. 
F. E. Williams, skip, 7.

Mrs. F. D. Miles, skip, 11; Mrs. 
Walter Holly, skip, 10.

This completes the first round, and 
this morning the ladies started the 
second round. i

\

against it.
Both forward lines played a fast 

game, and U. N. B.'s-combination 
was the better of the two. Gregory 
at cover for U. N. B., showed up 
well, in rushes, and offset the work 
of Inches in this respect. Each goal
keeper had several good stops to his 
credit, but at times they were weak. 
Winslow and Malloy 'were stars for 
the college, while Blizanj and Mc
Neil showed up best on the oppos
ing line. Tho worft of Petrie alsq 
deserved mention.

comers.
The Corinthian football team’s 

tour programme includes play at 8t.

POLICE REPORTS
'

'

Charles Stewart, a colored man 
fell to the sidewalk Jn a fit, <*t 
Leinster street yesterday. Dr. Barry 
who happened to bo passing at the 
time rendered assistance end Stewart 
wa» able to proceed to his home.

Tho door of White’s Express Co1* 
office on Mill street and that of Î1.
B. & II. B. Robinson’s office on 
Prince Wm. street, were found open 
and secured by tho police last night

-------------- -------4~------------—
Hk-ka—"Tlie telephone is a confounded 

nuisance."
Wleks—"Well, yes, I suppose it is. That 

Is to auy, it is not always satisfying, but 
then one learns so nmrh about other pro-* 5 
pie, you know. 1 called up no less than 
three numbers this afternoon and I waa 
told in each rase that the line was busy. 
Now. I shouldn’t have known that if t 
hadn't had a telephone myself."

Sackville-Neptune Game.
game between the Sackville 

and Neptunes, hockey teams, which 
Is scheduled to be played at the 
Qnfcen’s rink, tomorrow night, is 
creating much interest and after the 
■bowing the Neptunes made when 
they last met, it would not 
prise their friends if the Neptunes 
Were to win out. As this will pro
bably be the last game of the

—f

BOWLING.The

Johnston’s Team Wins.
*

Capt. W. Johnston’s team defeated 
Capt. Fitzgerald's team on Richey's 
alley last night in the second game 
in the tournament for tho Richey 
prizes. The game was very interest- 

ceived here 1 uesday states that the ing throughout and a large number of 
All-W indsor team were defeated in

?Windsor vs. Newfoundland.sur- MISCELLANEOUS.
Winsor, Mar. 8.—A cablegram rc-

■SjOdds and Ends of Sport.sea- " !spectators witnessed it. There is The “Rita M" cigar is the latest of
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<$X$>THIS EVENING. Scholarship Prizes.■
CIRCULATION

FALSEHOODS.
■F : House in Meat Opera 

on.

. SÎ -siti sSi-rS®
S*iety in Queen Square Methodist

Stock Co., ai 
‘Henna's FlirtatiF.s »■****♦'*Vote for Your Favprite.

wJ”oure S œuPnffo^nd™ateththePnrberof
months the paper is to be delivered.

2çc. is all that - '
Collector will call thereafter.

Send in your

i Opening Display of4John Star last <$church.
*h’ School Alumnae meet» at 65 Pitt 
street.

The St. 
evening published the follow- X 
ing falsehood:— X

“The daily street sale of <|> 
the Star exceeds the total <| 
number of papers printed by Z 

company pub- <*

New Spring Waistsn

lectures before Fabian 

reteran» meet to arrange for an-

I T. H. Iiunney
e. need be sent with the coupon as our

m Lace Insertion Trimmed, Tuckefrand Shirred

Lace Temmed—latest

Box Pleated, Cream, Aiavy, Brown

r’\ Send in your subscription to The Evening Times 
and help these deserving young people.

j§> any person or 
<F liahing a one cent paper in the V 
S Maritime Provinces." X
X In order to make this state- 

ment true, the Stan would 
have to sell on the streets x 
each evening more than 4,600 4 
papers, or one for every! nine f 
or ten persons (men, women 4, 
and children) in the city of x

ÆSœ * Piain or
BlacK Peau de Soie SilKs, Pleated, Tucks and Shirring, Plain or

dœiG$^ Waists, Tucked or _ ' .

nd Black, $2.00 to $2.^0 each.
Affco^WWlfTtmete Slk Waists reduced ^m Hoo.

^ffi™lL'™B^ktehrmere & spliced feet and-ankies^ull

Cotton and Lisle Hose, Plain, Embroidered and Uee Ankles.

Local News. ♦

HELP TODAY.TAKE AN INTEREST.
The Infant child of Hr. E- J- Br°d- 

îi^rick died last evening, aged 11 days, 
funeral took place this afternoon.

V
12 Votes for i Month 

AO “ “ 2 Months
iço “ “ 6 “

<<
32*

WRITE IT IN 
THE COUPON.

of SilK Waists at Half Price. ¥'ht was In the new

♦ <<
“ 12St. John. <? I I

The Times, which is the one- x I 
cent paper aimed at by the <•> I r 
Star, has a daily circulation $ 
exceeding 4,600, which is an <♦> j | 
Increase of over

I net Sunday will be “Missionary 
•> in Exmouth street Methodist 
reh Special music, special preach- 

epecial collections, and special 
none will mark the exercise* and 
te them of special interest.

' %
Standing of Contesta»*». .The

Votés. 
. . 1625

& Votes.
Miss McKinnon, . . .
Miss A. B. McGinley, . . x387 
Miss Pearl Eagles .... 65°

7294500 in one x W. R. McDonald, . .
Jos. Donovan...............
Frank L. Giggey, . . 
Edward Bond, . . . . 
J. R. Daulton, . . . 
Charles Brennan, . .

y 4 4724

r has been postponed at the le
ast of the defendant's attorney.

MAÔAULAY BROS. CQ«month. x
It is safe to say that the Y 

street sales of the St. John <| 
Star do not on its best days x 

^ reach a total of 1,500. 4

'. . 774?
24

■
V « a

12
12fri * a daily circular» Its claim of 

X Lion of over 6,000 is as false <•> 
S ns the statement above quoted. Y 

neighbor thinks it <£• 
while to attempt to f

^süfar 25^1 % » young woman
Free I. C. S. Scholarship

YOUNG MAN
Free I. C. S. ScholarshipAMBULWCE mmuiROk patient.X ÿincO 

worth
X bolster up its declining prest- 4 
4 ige by statemcntslthat are ut- | 
^ terly. false on their face, it 4 

well be shown ini its |

our

row.
4

" mouth street church, tomorrow fFr 
daw) evening. S. school officers and 

r ders are" urged to attend, while 
"■ til, *11 Others will be welcome.

noT^n a position to say. _The IC.
B has not as yet recovered from the 

, âects bf the recent seriv-s of storms.

Hr- T H. Lunney will speak before 
the Fabian League this 

• Fryman’s Hall, on personal Hy 
and Public Sanitation. Dr. 

Ltinney will present his subject in a 
dear and interesting manner,! and
there should be ^u^a^tatio^dt

receives

In this city. ^
1 A grand concert will be given in 

r 'church school-room on Tues-: Oal'in cn , j4tj, under the
m TJon of organist Edwin W.
: \ WOW ™* following will take part: 

m Misses Burpee and Lindsay and 
VllT w. Stratton, Elfin Perkins.
K ROSS. Herbert Magee, ^rn.
Plummer Murray Long^T ,g

1 Zt ÎSSÆ 4» aU wj
“in. a clever pianist of the 
* and Prof. Goudie, violinist. Tto
•1» b-.
ite a poem entitled ho artoton
levs the piano. J™ . wfll be in 

‘■yterian church orchestra w
attendance.

TO BE GIVEN BYto theGeorge Long of the Tug Leader Had to go
Open Sleigh—Secretary Burns

may as 
true lignt. 

To say
A-Ghe EVENING TIMESthat the Star’s X 

street sales are greater than 
the whole issue of the Times « 

reflection on the X

iHospital in an 
Quotes the Law in the Case.

woman receiving the largest number of votes 
om its Subscribers

is a gross
intelligence of the citizens.

The Times yesterday re
ceived over its counter twenty J> 

yearly subscriptions and Y 
they are coming in ah the «> 
rate of ten to twenty every ^ 

This growth is due to ■$>

To the young man and young.is kept, withstable the ambulance îs Kepc,•“ îsürsfiï
would““make it hot for him. ’

When the driver 
the stable, he 
that Long was 
theria, and if - 
ambulance he
C1Mr.t>yGolding agreed with him, and 

single sleigh down to the tug. 
taken safely to the hospi-

________resting somewhat easier
at noon. A Times reporter caUedori 
Thomas Burns, the Board of^Health 
secretary 
ry was

The ambulance was called out this 
9.30 o'clock, to cour 

patient, suffering with diph- 
the General Public Hoe- Scholarships In International Cor, Schools, Scranton,fa.

First Prize—Choice of a full Scholarship up4o $ioo in value.
Second “ “ “ ____________

morning aboutnew
arrived back at 

informed Mr. Golding 
suffering with diph- 

he conveyed him in the 
would be violating a

vey a 
theria, to 
pital.

George Long, a 
tug Leader, was 
week ago, and Dr. 
summoned, who
was suffering from diphtheria. W 
cteemed it advisable to have the 
patient sent to the hospital. So t e 
ambulance was called for tbii.mo - 
ing, but in the message, the nature

HTivrer^v^ p
lhaf he° VC,‘fBou? dEB iftoZ Cloved

^ndîTthe sick man however. out on
» ST^rUm ‘Tthe anTa^agye tin-ee

~*s- Ss îss
lanoe- The driver, d , . another suffering from a severe
in driving off and^^vl°? J* tu„ ol^ or an accident? It would mean

and his friends, °“ th that the epidemic hospital would be

™ «*> -«■ -«“*■ “
T. Golding, in whose ^ empty.__________________ ____________

I-deckhand, on the 
taken ill- about a 

Roberts was 
found that Long

& day.
B the fact that the people of St. X 
Ê John appreciate o good news- S 
w» paper. X
X The Times does not tlhink it <♦) 
^ necessary to cook its circula- ^ 
X tion figures, as its circulation X 
& ii) growing—not declining. J;
$ in an advertisement ‘-In

St. John 4

If language study is desired, special arrangement must be made 
it îang g ^.th the j c s. by the winners.

■ sent a 
Long was 
tal and was

HOW IT WILL BE DONE.
, , . ., . man an(j young woman who secures the largest number

The scholarships will b.® ‘J^Eventog Times. The standing of the two leaders at the close of the con- 
oi votes from subscribers to The E ®. t, i)eing understood that one prize goes to A YOUMI 
test shall determine ^ drÇ0^(TwOMAK. The standing at close of contest to determine whether the

the y-^ woman gets FIRST PRIZE. _________ ____

ABOUT THE VOTES.

|> Printers Ink the 
x Star claimed that it had a X 
» circulation as follows:—
¥ September, 1904, 6,306.” <*;
Ê Yesterday the Star publish- 4 

e(j in its own columns this X
statement:—

“The average daily circula- S 
tion of the St^ for the six |

your, favorite as follows.
■

•*» 
was

4 A
months ending Feb. 28th,

Hiis is an increase of
___ than 1200 over the cor- X
responding period last year. ^ 4

Here is an admission that 4 
the Star’s circulation is less X 

? by 800 than it was last Sep- 4 
i tember, If that much is ao- | 

X mitted, what ifl the real fall-

1 months’ subscription12 votes forman
One of 

went to 
qeainted S.

6009. 840: 6150 "more >•12 V325

PAYABLE MONTHLY IN ADVANCE.
For votes £o’count for these Scholarship, Frizes,ACCIDENT IN THE

|. C R. YARD HERE.
♦

associated charities.
The board of associated charities 

met yesterday, in the rooms of the 
Relief and Aid Society.

q-he routine business was trans
acted, and the secretary’s report was

^The present winter has been an un- 
p for the associa-

has

s ME WAS AT
WASHINGTON.

John Montgomery Tells 
f Scenes and Incidents 

at Roosevelt’s Inaug
uration.

HOW TO WIN.Axle on Shunter No. 4 Snaps off 
and Causes Detention to the 

7 riins.
Upon •« «1=

ber of votes the length of the subscription entitles y “qHOLA^ship prize" and all future subscrip- 
your name will bo published as a contestant for ^ ^ in the list as a contestant persons interested
y^yêu^wîu y<se couponWc'hppedCfrom<The0Evening Time, to forward their subscriptions and your score WiU 

increase daily.

|> ing off? 4
2 The Times commends this 4> 

query to the attention of X 
advertisers and others who 4 

X may happen to have read or ^ 
X heard of the Star’s silly as- 4 
% eertion that its street sales % 
v- are greater than the total 4 
%. circulation of the Times.

!

r->
usually busy one, 
tion. A good deal of visiting 
been necessary and there has been 
considerable sickness, but no con
tagious (diseases have so far been 
discovered.

Flans for 
over; but no 
come up

shortly aftero Yesterday afternoon 
4.50 o’clock while shunter No. 4, 
while at the usual work at the east
ern end of the yard, met with an un
fortunate accident, the result of which 

that three trains incurred more 
or less delay.

The shunter was
near Marsh creek when suddenly the 
axle on one of the wheels broke and 
the locomotive was derailed. An aux- 

was sent out from St. 
six o’clock the line

i ti

o book and start for a prize. It is worth while. Your friends will help you4
future work were talked wa8 

work has so far Ask for a'John W. Mootgoroory “J ™

Montgomery visited Boston,
■bw York, Philadelphia an* Waeb- 
îl JLn At the latter place they 
*n8*° present at the Inauguration of

MrjMontgom-

Km. l«t visit there. Tte popu- 
_ .n# Washington at that time 
M about 14,000, of which Bom® 8’7 
ftïïï? were clerks, novd there are about 
366,000 people in the capital. On is 
r”rr yiBit the streets were not 
paved and the only sidewalk was a 
etall piece in front of the National 
Hotel Now the streets and sidewalks 
are ai 1 asphalted, and whereas the 
—puni building was surrounded by 
old wooden shacks and lumber yef6®
HI. now encircled with beautiful 
buildings. The only buildings which 
Mr Montgomery recognized as hav Ln there on his former visit 

the white house and 
which was lust being flniMœd. At 
Unooln’s inauguration, there were 
only about 600 people and Mr-Mont 
comerv secured a good position from 
M-hirh to view the ceremonies, being bett, came 
nnlv about ten feet from the Presi- from Inchly via. Welsford. 

ünt On Saturday last, there were Thl, junior section of Alexandra 
ullv 800,000 strangers, In addition <i>empi0 of Honor, wdl enter 

to the regular population, and one 0)der members, on Friday even g 
, window overlooking the scene was ^ A musical programme will be 

■old for $1.000, while seats at the carried out, and refreshments serv 
•(de of the square brought from, $3 yd,

* to $5. Owing to thq large number of 
people in the city it was impossible 
to get a room for less than $20 a 
day? and then it could only be se
cured by taking It for a week.

Probably the most pleased people 
there, were the “Rough Riders. of 
whom Roosevelt was formerly col
onel. The president reviewed the men 
and shook hands with ell d ten.
One oi the men as he was holding the 
president’s hand said ‘Teddy I 
wouldn’t miss seeing you for all the 
monev from hell to Texas."- Anoth
er said “Teddy, you’re boss oj every
thing here, but we’re boss out in

free for all.■ new 
for discussion. moving along«

, * will he cheerfullv furnished with subscription blanks and i
“ ih. T«„ -i«h .i. «« v„,=. «...

frnm J friend his promise to accept The Evening Times for one year, collect 
25c for «he first monfl. andl»d» this °"dv^ce“or «heSmn» 

Y°UBythte plan‘it is an easy matter to secure subscriptions as nearly everyone
1SWS;^e"^nnSS^Ssm^io r,hearing, and 

eachpromise to take The Times for one year places you ja; votes nearer the top.
We are waiting for your name.
See Coupon Page

POLICE-COURT.
The police gathered in three pri^ 

oners last night, all of pthom were

Wild
wn5L

(colored) were arrested yesterday fo 
drunkenness and fighting m Harri- 
gan's alley off Brussels street. Thom
as pleaded guilty; but Kelley denied 
the charge. Both were remanded.

CITIZENS’ LEAGUE.
meeting of the Citizens’ Lea- 

held in the Board of Trade 
j this morning, G. Fred Fisher 
elected treasurer, and James

SI
NEWS FROM 

NORTH END
iliary car 
J ohn and by 
was cleared.

The accommodation Crom Moncton 
due here at 4.50 was one hour and 
three quarters late. The Sussex ex
press and the Maritime connection 
leaving here last night were also de
layed.

V:

Snow In the Woods.
Willard McMulkin arrived last 

night from Gagetown, where, he has 
conducting lumbering opera- 

Mr. McMulkin reports that 
is about five feet of snow ill

'

♦
THE BRANCH ROADS.

There i/no change in thefcondition 
of the branch roads. It is expected 
that the Salisbury and Harvey rail
way will be opened up to-dav. The 
other roads are still held upi

In Nova Scotia the first train seen 
in Dighy lor three weeks arrived at 
Dighy Tuesday night at 6.25, having 
been on the road two days from 
Annapolis. The regular express from 
Halifax arrived at Dighy at 2.40 yes- 
terday afternoon.

I ;aac Bonnell Budd.
The death occurred at Roslindalo, 

Mass., on the 14th Feb., of Isaac 
Bonnell Budd, of consumption, after 
an illness of five years. He was 
horn at St. John, N. B.. and his 
early life was spent in Dighy, 
for a number of years he has lived in 
the United States.—(Exchange.)

been
tions.
STvoofs. The road from upper 
Gaect to Fredericton is m fairly 
goof c . edition; but from upper to 
lowe r Gagetown it is almost impas»-

At a
gue 
rooms
was
McKinney, Jr., secretary.

It was decided that the next meet
ing of the executive committee he 
held at the Board of Trade rooms on 
Saturday evening ^next. ______

The great fire sale at J as. A. Tufts 
and Sons. Cor. Germain and Churdi 
Sts., is in full blast. This is the op
portunity of a life time to secure de
licate tancy china, glassware, to cy 
goods, soaps, dolls, stationery, 
clocks, playiog cards, and toys o 
every description- All &0O<,s 
marked at ridiculous 
ping hero will prove decidedly inter 
eating to the ladies the next few 
days.

able.
Minor Notes.

Captain James Gilchrist, of steam
er “Majestic,” had his foot badly 
jammed on Monday last, while haul
ing logs at Lower Gagetown.

Up river farmers, are bringing in 
goodly supplies of beef, butter and

F. Sutton, and William
to the city yesterday,

6 ■■ farm Nappan, was in Sussex yester
day. He is one of the instructors at 
the Dairy School now being- held here 
lecturing on animal husbandry.

S. A. McLeod left this afternoon bir 
C P. R. for Montreal on a short 
business trip, will return last of week.__ 

received from Montreal*

evening to about 30 of his gentlemen 
friends, whist and other amusements 
were engaged in, at 11 o clock the 

sat down to an eight course 
C. P. Clarke of Toronto, was

SUSSEX NEWS.
The Metropolis of Kings Coun-

. J„-^ricr Hip Question present and rendered some very ap-ty Considering Uie Vuesuul ,)ropriate readings. The guests re-
of Street Lighting nnrt. hn-vine- spent a most enjoyable

party-
dinner.4

■

Word was 
today stating that Mrs. S. H. Lang- 
st.roth is progressing favorably.

Mrs. C. W. I’jrice or Moncton, 
in town today the guest of Mrs. J., 
J. Daly.

Boyce Bally of Fredericton, ha* 
tek^n a position in the grocery de- , 
partment of the Sussex Mercantile 
Co., and began work this morning.

port having spent 
evening.

The ladies of the Methodist sewing 
circle met this afternoon in the ves- 
trv of the church. The attendance„... 5555=r«and fell, sticking the pont » 

triât une 
Dr. Burn- was 

He reports the
dreadful condition, it took council authorized the street comm.v
... ,In distance of tee to find out from the electric Ugh

the cost of lighting the prm- 
_________ _ of the town and submit
same to the council at next meeting. 

--  ------ .. _____ i._ nr, Ltd., met

Cor-

Sussex, March 8.-The three year 
child of Isaac Cooper of Pom 

t with a serious accident on 
It was

was
oldbut Wolfe, me 
Monday1. The town1 council met last evening 

and the regular routine of business 
gone through, the principal item 

was the street ' lighting, and the 
council authorized the street commit-

‘ house
a jack-knife in its eye, so

personal intelligence.
. D W Horrall Magee returned this him 11 hours to tuive aR. T. Hayes returned yester y mornjng from a business trip to 4°cm^0SSpear who has been ill of la

TolXto ^arrived home yester- “a. R. MeClellan, of Riverside, grippe wa^ t^ ^ ^ O-

Xnycr^rror-inspector of tbe s.S. Sussex, went to St. John

sæss; jsgsge mmm Ws mêemm
'« THERE A MATTER TO TOtCH Carriage Company’s maritime stuff ■ ®th(,r friends in town , ing to Interruption of na g ; Mcinnis, Calgary, Charles iate friends of the contracting parte

srs ü;'«.|iM5,SSSg,A5ra ^•'*^“13 ï£ ■*“- ho” lrM. «

♦looks like itself 
of, the large snow 

This
St.,Victoria WEDDINGS.Mostagain.

drifts have been taken away.
needed attention badly, as in 

the drifts were fifteen
people 
cipal streets Clark—Danner.street

some places
^Francis Slipp fell on Acadia St., 
this morning, badly twisting his 
right ankle. He is a milkman, 
and was alighting from his sleigh 
when he slipped and fell on the ice.

The officers of the Grand Temple of 
New Brunswick, will pay anofflclal 
visit to Alexandra Lodge,
Honor, tonight at 8.15. All brother 
templars are invited.

:h

:
♦Montana, and some day I’D be presi-

de»it too " ,» ,
Mr* Montgomery said the crush or . you

people to — . —-----— _ ^
ceremonies was something awful. It TIMES ABOUT IT.

‘ to hi»
could

#»was all he could 4* to get 1 
train. He says no money

-W4V-A*fs?** •ur-.■/X <4
}- X

Sir’CiMSti
___i6dt_
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